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and many figured mirth to the music 
of the pipes, dear to the Scottish heart, 
leaving them at last lacing each o|ber 
in the squares of the opening lancers, 
which filled the entire floor.

Mr. James Townend, who was men
tioned in yesterday’s Nugget as the 
decorator having in charge the worfc of 
fitting the theater for the occasion, did 
his work in a manner befitting his repu
tation, and the hall was a blaze ol 
light and color all perfectly blended

SAINT f ' ;.-7
zb&é'pi*-—r-

as his proficiency in the matter of 
dancing is well known. It goes without 
saying that Attorney Thornburn al
lowed no vegetation to take root under
his feet.

FEEDbarWM,
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GLASSES âl

ANDREW HIat special vaines. Y. J. "Ritchie was great in the round 
dances, and R. P. McLennan was 
noticeable in the dreamy waltz.

Attorneys McKinnon and McGowan 
were seen dqring the early part of the 
evening,but seemed to have disappeared 
sifter a short stay.

and artistically arranged. Between the Alex McDonald and Tern Chisholm
^HHKloth there and it they didn’t 

have a good time the ball was a fail
ure.

HOTEL Everything inik xI «HARDWARE m§/
levait!, I
«to'Mr» I

»adi.
civile parti#,

Prop.

Odds and Ends.
Smiled on Dawson’s Efforts to 

Perpetuate His 
Memory.

Is a Divine Injunct 
Heeded By the

shindler TtK Hardware Man.

two great flags of Britain and America, 
overhanging the stage front, was a 
,large portrait of Queen Victoria and 
from the other end of the auditorium, 
facing the reverenced sovereign lady, 
was the picture of the man dear to the 
American heart, Wm, McKinley.

- About the time the Savoy orchestra 
began playing for the lancers, cern
aient on the excellence of the tmisir 
commenced, and the lavish praise heard 
on all sides for the music was well 
earned. .

The direction of the floor was attend
ed to in a manner pleasing to all by 
D..C. Mackenzie, H. Ewart, Wm. Mc
Kay , R. P. McLennan, Dr. McArthur 
and W. B. Bilrritt. The society made a 
good selection whepmt chose these gen
tlemen for floor directors, as they all 
worked incessantly for the pleasure of 
their guests.

Among those seen and recognized 
upon the floor were Commissioner 
Ogilvie, who confined his terpsichorean 
efforts to the grand march, but who 
remained till a late hour as a specta
tor.
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—j Ask Your Dealer $ 
2 For

These are a few, but by no means all 
of those who were there ami departed, 
those of them who were guests, with e 
warm spot in their hearts for the Scotch
laddies who had- - proven....themselves
such princely entertainers.

One of the prime movers and hardest 
workers in the arrangements for the 
ball was not there, and his absence was 
regretted by stT who missed him ; 
James Macdonald, the society's tress- - 
urer, was absent on account of his 
wife’s illness.

The program contained, besides 34 
dances, with numbers for four extras, 
many appropriate features.
’"The first among these was a song 
entitled "The Highlander's Toast, ’’ by 
C. W. McPherson, who was introduced 
by President McKay in a few brief but 
appropriate words.

The air and words alike of the song 
appealed to the hïarts of atl the Scots 
present and was so warmly "received 
and applauded that Mr. McPherson, 
who, is an amateur vocalist of pleasing 
voice and manner, responded with the 
ballad "Mrs. 'Enery ’Awkins, ” which 
created much merriment and called 
forth great applause, The song "For 
All Eternity," by Madam Lloyd, after 
the seventh number on the program, 
was a real treat to all, and especially 
so to those who had never had the 
pleasure of hearing Madame Lloyd be
fore.,:. Her voice, which is a splendid 
one,-bad barely died away when a per
fect storm of applause broke from the 
audience who refused to be quiet till 
she came hack and sang the old favor- 
ite,"***JtmHa Laurie."

Walthers and Forest sang after the 
tenth number, "Bonnie Mary of Ar- 
gyle," and, as the natural result of 
their efforts, the audience loudly de
manded their ictum to the stage, which 
they gracefully responded to with an
other choice selection.

"In Sunny Alabama" was the title 
of the song very sweetly sang by Miss 
Melville, who by the way, should be 
beard oftener as she has a wonderfully 
fresh and pleasing voice. She also re
sponded to the encore" in a very satis
factory manner, and the next specialty 
on the program was what always Joys' 
a son of Scotland. It was the High
land fling in costume by R. 8. Iftnder- 
aon, to the music brought from the 
pipes by his co-entertainer also Th 
kilts, Mr. Taylor.

Goetzman, the photographer, was on 
hand with hie earners and a goodly 
supply of flash light powder, sod took 
a snap shot of the bell room and stage 
while supper was being served, from 
the balony, and in connection with 
this a very fanny thing happenetl to 
Attorney McKay who was standing on 
a chair near which stood the red Cooled 
Holme. Just before the flash light 
was touched off. Attorney Holme un
screwed one of the electric lamps, and 
at the instant the flash rame, he placed 
it on McKay’s shirt front juet where a 
stud should be worn. There 
blinding glare of white light and the 
bewildered McKay got the notion some
how tjUt there was some connection 
between the light and the electric 
lamps, and for a time believed that 
Hulroe had electrocuted him.

There was no end of eating and 
drinking, as the supper was 
three table# continually free

•• m., and Caterer Boy her fully 
(Continued on peg* 4. )
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SOCIETY’S GREATEST TRIUMPH DEMANDFORRE\ ...This Week We Offer... 

Prunes and 

Peaches ...

At 15 Cents

Strait’s Auction House
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at $.3.3* per! and
In a Blaze of Glory, Feasting, Danc

ing and Merrymaking the 
Night Sped Away.

: Week-Wood

AY Inactive.

From Saturday’s Dally.
Who’s like us !" That’s what the 

Scottish order of St. Andrew are saying 
today, and they have a perfect right to 
apply the language of Bobby Burns to 
themselves after the ball they gave 
last night, which was not only an un
equalled success in every possible sense 
of the word, but the greatest social 
event ever recorded in the history of 
Dawson.

The ball was a credit to the society 
and an honor to the country, and to 
new comers at least, much of a sur
prise, because they had imbibed the 
idea which seems to have taken a per
manent root in the outside -mind that 
people in Dawson lived principally on 
a diet of bacon and beans and wore 
nothing but yellow mackinaws and 
mucklucks.

When the letters descriptive of St.
Andrew's ball, some to be writteninrnywheTC- and there werc «° wail

flowers unless they chose to be such.
Major Wood appeared in uniform and 

for that reason and because he is a good 
nWr, he was a conspicuous figure. 
Architect Fuller said he was haying 

a good time, and no one doubted it for 
a minute, and if anyone danced better 
or enjoyed himself more than did Capt. 
Olson, he should be awarded a prize.

Attorney Hulme wore a red coat also, 
as he is a military officer of long stand
ing. He enjoyed himsfelf as much as 
possible in the tittle allotted. "—” 

Meteorological Observer A1 Watson 
had more fun than if he had discovered 
a whole flock of meteors, and Dr. Brown 
in his own quiet way remarked that he 
was having one of the best times he 
could remember. President Wm. Mc
Kay looked happy and was never seen 
without a smile on his face as he 
danced or looked after the pleasures of 
others, and everyone who saw Attorney 
H. E. Robertson dancing the Highland 
schottische knew that his enjoyment had 
in it no element 6f sham. Gold Com
missioner Senkler and Attorney Pâttullo 
were there, and judging by all ap
pearances they were glad of U. Regis
trar Girouard was also among those 
who knew it was good -to be there, and 
was not seen misaiqg dances frequent
ly. Sheriff Eilbcck was there, but did 
not trust himself to the mazes of the 
dance, confining himself to a more 
quiet kind of enjoyment. J. Adair 
was seen upon the floor often, and Chief 
Stewart was as much at home as be is 
directing the fire laddies.

Dr. McArthur was one of the best 
dancers on the floor and enjoyed him
self hugely.

Mr. Linzie and Mr. Brown were seen 
often and never unless pleasantly en
gaged.

Dr. Richardson was seen dancing just 
s few times, and Dr. Camels looked as 
if be had never known what it was to 

a critical case.

“Wnat is the show 
per and a place to sleep?"

"Very good, sir; very good," 
The first speaker was a 

porter and the second ws 
Barr of the Salvation Army 
being last night and the pU 
ing room of that institutio 
located near Mission street.

Continuing the reporter, 
seated himself us being hur 
ami generally on the déclin 
on w lis t terms the entertain 
be had, to which the adjttts 

"We will give you a w 
comfortable place to 
fast in the morning when you will 
us fb aj: which is 50 cents each fo 
meals and 25 cents for the tied. , 
breakfast you will be expected 1 
down 04 the Iwacb to our woodpile 
saw enough wood to pay for what 
had. We allqw $6 per cord for sa' 
tS-incb wood and $8 per cord whei 
is sawed in 12-inch lengths."

I
'anel ; Justice Craig was noticeable as a very 

easy and graceful dancer and one -of 
whom there was no doubt as to his en
joyment.

Chief Wills had a good time and 
danced often with evident pleasure. 
F. C. Wade was" present and looked 
satisfied and happy in full dress, but 
refrained from dancing. H. TeRoller 
was seen looking as genial as ever 
from the boxes, but was not seen on
the floor. • ........ ,/ ,

Among the spectators were noticed 
L. R. Fulda and wife, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R S. Tenant.

* Groceries and General Merchandise 
6eo. H. Mesde - successor to - E. 8. Bers I

Change of Time Table
-1Off & Tukey’s Stage Line9 „ jgm

OS«nd after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will ran aj
DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES

TO 4. FROM GRAND FORKS
■BasaCo. II

1ère Dawson, Office A. C. Co.'s Bulld-
btsmlog, leave Forks, Office, Op. Gold 

HM Hotel.. 3.-00 p. m.t From Forks. Office Opposite Gold Hill tec ' -,
ie

F
uvwi. 1.1,1... ,w............ *"9 «00 a* la.

Jteturnlng, Leave Dawson,' Office A. C.
Co.'s Building.........'....... ............. 3:00

ROYAL .MAIL
Concerning the ladies who danced, 

and they nearly all did so, one could 
not do better than to say that a better 
lot of dancers could not be assembled

p. m*
"

5 always 1 
via the i, 

modern 8] 
we are $1

iPECIAL MEETING :: : .
large numbers, reach the outside world, 
it is not at all unlikely that this idea 
will .be severely shaken, and indeed, 
aftey the display of 
finement last night it is high time that 
the outside world began the process of 
conceiving jDaeaoa’s social world in its 
true light, that is, in the same light as 
the society of modern civilization in 
any part of the world.

ft was nearly 10 o’clock when the 
sound of the pipes warned the dancers 
and spectators that the grand march 
was forming, and soon Pipers Hender
son and Taylor appeared upon the main 
floor, that is the space in view of the 
boxes and balcony, followed by Com
missioner Ogilvie and Misa Butz, who 
in turn were followed by Justice Craig 
and Mrs. McKinnon. Then followed 
the flower of Dawson society and in 
very truth the four hundred were there 
as that is the number of names record
ed at the door where two policemen 
and the reception committee received 
each guest, and after the gentleman’s 
name had been read aloud from the 
ticket and the name or names of his 
ladies recorded with it, ell were shown 
tq the dressing rooms.

Messrs. Henderson and Taylor are 
not only pipers of the right sort hot as 
leaders of a march they are artists, 
They put the dancers through a great

«pedal meeting is called of Camp 
■jûswson. No. 4, Arctic Brotherhood, at 
Bps Board ot Trade Rooms, tonight, at 
■Wjffil o’clock, to arrange for the funeral 
■Siour beloved brother, deceased.

nONTAGUE MARTIN
■ Personal friends are requested to be 
■Present. Funeral services will be held 
nil McUonsId Hall, Sunday, at 2 p. m. 
B j' funeral will be under the auspices ol 
■toe Arctic Brotherhood. Rev. J. L. 
■Saylor will attend,

D. A. Shindler 
L. L. Jamea
E. J. Fitspatrick

daelegance and re
day», what kind of grub may 1 expect 
naked the man who couldn’t m\
cord of wood between now and 
Patrick’s day in the 

“Well, sir," replied the ad 
“we will give yon
every day cowiatleg of bread, soup, 
meat, potatoes ( sometimes chechako 
sometime# evaporated), pie or pres
erves, tes or coffee, butter, etc. The 
bed"you will occupy will be very com
fortable. we supplying the blankets. " 

Seeing that lie ws» in a fair way to 
-get bis name in the pot for supper if 
be kept on. the reporter then ex
plained to the adjutant his business 
and from him received some interesting 
information relative to the grand Work 
which the little army is «.wornpitting 
in this city.

An average of tj

coupled Vj 
omers, is «
iy means I

mm

s Committee

filli Tickets
.

For St. Andrew's Ball can be o1> 
• tamed from any of the committee 
^ hot your

Press Suit,
I Shirt, Tie, Qloves, etc.,

Should be bought from

e
,

$SSII
imp rising
kVY Eng- m|P. flcLENNAN.wide.îes

From is t-
30 men sleep there each night, and Ad 
jetant Barr say# be could , use a dozen 
or more additional hunks, to very good 
advantage. At
man’s bed ..... ...........
$13. as per week and what he earns 
and above that amount by sawing 
la paid him in caab.

,t outside - I have a fine line of
|l«ioves and Hosiery,
F Ribbons, Laces,
I Feathers, Flowers, 
Ifans, Slippers, etc., etc.

Jas. P. McLennan.

■ind Check
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new and

v % ;k

Unt Bsrr bs» to face at 
one of finding a market for hSOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANYi the city being apparent 
at the present time, 
its own team and will 
sawed or long wood to

A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDING.
ALL NEIKU FRESH GOODS

MINERS—°“ yoar way In to town get our prices on sn outfit. Everything guaranteed 
------ this season's peck and manufacture. 2nd A va. 4 2nd St. South

}. Pillow it p. m.

hes wide,

$i.oo end
(
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YPhdst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would ^ 
a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 

your attention to a nice lot bf CHINA

WHOLESALE a. n. co.
:tic What satisfaction to be able to bey at retail fdr the

Men’s Nobby All M
worry over

Tukiej y said; "It’s a splendid 
bait, and few of « dreamed of such a 
thing when are crossed the Chilcoot. " 

Attorney McCall danced well and 
often.

» _ ( * Joe Barrett was iceo shaking the

Fuf* J McLennan, McFEELY &C0etE- ^Ja££Ltmtu*atl* end wilb
w8am Wall didn’t miss a

Mr.
>

.Scotch Business
importa Irish Frtesse Ulsterh aa

Cassimere Lined Storm Collars V#UUWhich we are now showing.
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= couldn’t even grahp wnat she was driv
ing at. and I ueed to think at times 
that she was aiming at a smashup. 
Well, then I fell 111 arid couldn’t write 
at all. But she wrote and kept on writ
ing for months, but I didn’t get the let
ters. I don’t know what they were 
thinking of down there to hold them 
back. Here they are, Jess, In my 
blouse, and the last one Is awfully bit
ter; yes, awfully bitter, little woman, 
and I guess the Jig Is up. Gad, I don’t 

Sir months without a

EUE mill #m». œ. Mf, ... broa.611 «e«T>lim»m ««1 XT .nfl tmd.r .m.

Æir jragg jJt aÆgsuja
eeklng out from behind a girlish shrieks for greeting^ How dlf-

hat waîgSÏÏSntht Zn™' on hi.mm
I •inninvitd hv thp family *nd lifbftd little heart.broken sobs,

«b, »0 «». He bad been exult-
Hat opposite ant gay. happy, carried away with the 

enthusiasm of war and man s love of 
action. He had gone and won his spurs 
and got wounded and then lay for sly 
months In the military hospital at San
tiago smitten down by fever, wavering 

"The people didn’t mind at all. They I between life and death, not 
even held the girl’s parasol and pocket-1 then of the agony which he Inflicted on 

while she clambered from one this dear one with silence unbroken by 
window sill to the other. p:.- a letter or message of any kind. _

Then came a crash. It was a terrific Regularly and faithfully, with the 
crash. Had the girl fallen into the devotion of her sex, she had written to 
court! No. The sounds that came him, and at the end of ten °aonth®' 
from the door below were unlike those having received no reply, she had

rr, :r s: «,«» .̂»,»
point came a shriek, such as the stage hospital nurse had let him have them *°°oy® ddm* But^he had dtoa£ 
heroine gives vent to when the villain when she thought that he had the to go her bidding, ^phe had disap- 

after her with a butcher knife, strength to comprehend their contents, peered again. . . .
It was sickening. Mrs. Trumbull wait-1 Bach was an unhappy, passionate cry U seemed
ed half a second, then stuck her head from a wounded soul, an unconscious a: the ton^d ïtwemed
out of the window and with the help rebuke to him, and each revealed the dreary to Mm. Be did .not nave 
of half a dozen other feminine voices pain resting heavily In the bottom of a heart to inspect 8 “
called- “Mary* Mary! What’s the mat- neglected woman’s heart, the pain rangements. He turned again to go

_____ , which she could not help express when back to the fire. As he reached the
The reply was a volley of sobs and the natural warmth of her heart was door of his den he glanced toward the 

squeals winding up with, “The flat’s repulsed by persistent silence. chalr at the other rtde
been robbed’" I Bentley crawled into a cab and drove and then stepped back suddenly and

iff. Trumbull was surprised to see to hi. rooms. He had cabled his house- steadied himself against the door 
hts wife with hair streaming down her keeper from Cuba before the transport frame. For a moment he felt diary, 
back and hands clutching the folds of had sailed, and he knew„that his apart- He ran his fingers across his hot eye- 
a bath robe go scooting through the ments would be in trim order when be lids to shut out the vision. A slender, 
library out 16to the hall and down the arrived, that Ms bath would be pre- girlish figure leaned back In Its dreamy 
gtalrH pared, the fire burning gàyly in the depths. Bentley looked again, and the

In ten minutes she returned. Her erstwhile deserted hearth and dinner vision seemed fuller to his tired, sur- 
eves were big and black and scared, hot and steaming when he wanted it. prised brain.
Her teeth were chattering, and her When he reached the door, he fumbled "Louise!" he whispered audibly, 
hands were busy with each other. She in the pocket of his blue uniform for A ^Uow |ieA^^U^d "nd 
curled up on the divan and looked at his latchkey, and he felt puzzled when Mm in an old, familiar way. He stole 
her husband. he found that it was gone. He touched over to his chair and satdown, look

"John, what do you think! The the electric button. It seemed funny tag at the quiet, graceful girl.
Smiths’ flat* has been robbed, and to him to have to ring his own door- "Louise, Louise, he whispered feel-
there’s hardly a scrap of anything left, bell before he could get in. ^ A 6 strange
They came through the kitchen win- Presently the housekeeper opened and barked Indignantly. A strange 
dow. They even took some Persian the door, and Bentley’s collie was alert being filled the depths of the sacred 
rugs and Mrs. Smith’s sealskin, And at her heels. Mrs. Blossom could only armchair, which Jess had been taught 
the silver’s all gone, and the house— ejaculate incoherent sentences in the never to use herself and to protect 
oh you just should see It! It’s knee exuberance of her surprise and Joy with religious vigilance against intrud- 
deen with the things that they’ve pull- and look at her returned soldier with era. Now it was occupied, 
ed out of the dressers and wardrobes," all the tenderness of her devoted old Bentley watched her curiously. She 

John continued to read Ms Spencer, age. “’Happy and Improving,’ your smiled again and droP^iherflhea<\ 
“That’s too badi’t he said. nurse wrote last," she said, “so I had her hands and watched the fire crltl-
Silence of five minutes. no fear for you.” cally. ’ ...
“John,” she spoke very softly. “Happy and improving,’’ Bentley "Louise, Is It you. dearestr _ _
"Yes?" be asked, not looking up from echoed under Ms breath. “I wonder Yes, it Is I, she answered calmly. 

Spencer. If she, too, heard that” He had sunk “The newspapers said that you had
“John do you know I’d Just be down into a Mg armchair before the been mortally wounded, but the suf

fire. He was depressed and silent and geon cabled other news, and I conclud- 
etm weak from the wound In his arm. ed that he knew. I came today to tn- 

"Let me alone to think now,” he said quire for you of your housekeeper, and 
to the woman, who stood waiting for you surprised me here.” 
orders. So she quietly -and uncere- | “Louise, do you love me!”

“That Is not the question we ought to

heK

(d«
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The Glove Contest at the Savoy 

Wednesday Night.
Î

THE T
With tfa 

days, the
«me to a
years hav< 
than was 
ghat the t 
iorth is be 

to ft 
be (air wit! 
ejareby an 
The dviliz

ibode was in the 
the occupants of that place that 
1 unable to get Into the house, 

turn the key, and if you 
, ma’m, I'll go through your word, and then she wrote and said she 

hated me and loathed me and detested 
me and that I was a coward and that 1 
could never see her again.”

Again the collie sprang up and bark- 
Then Mrs.

1
t Delay in Starting Causes Spectators 

to Squirm and Say Nang*, 
Things-It Was a Draw.

'
Is Wife Loved HI*

ad still more furiougly.pg—— 
Blossom came In and asked him if he 
would not go and look at Ms room and 
iee whether or not everything was all

The Rafael-Carroll to-round go 
successfully pulled off at the Stamw 
theater Wednesday night before a W 
number of spectators. Many pe0pi 
however, who would have purch^l 
tickets were not aware of the

n Trumbull fell In love 
us and sprightly Gertrude 
ne would ever have sus- 
ie was a scholar, a thinker 
I man of 40. His general 
those of a youth of 18 un- 
first case of, love. The

meeti»
as no announcement was made i0 the 
columns of the newspapers relative ta 
the match. The go was

vancement 
the world’

supposed to nothing to 
start at II p. m., but was delayed un
til nearly 1 o’clock, much to the an- 
noyance of the awaiting spectators, wbt 
gave evidence of their impatience ia rt. 
peated calls for the mitted gentry descent to 
Eddie O’Donnell was appointed referee easier than 
and W. H. B. Lyons timekeeper. ret turned

Immediately after the men entend The tren 
the! ring and were introduced to tin ,
audience in the regulation style, Kl,trahzatl 
O’Donnell announced a challenge fron 
the Colorado Kid to the winner of the 
contest.

imbuti around by his philo- 
nose and made him dance to jut at pre 

of Pagres 
pace, but

as suited her capricious
t moods Matrimony found 
ndition of affairs. terT

decided by Mrs. 
t whether It was 

>f an apartment or the se 
l new coffee grinder. Mr. 
being still in .a state of 
’ection and admiration tot 
•1 of 20 whom he had wooed 

let her have her way, with 
that he was being henpecked

:

nation of v 
i clash of

Vincent White,who is'to fight Ijurtg force 
Slavin in the near future was then in
troduced. In the meantime the onlook
ers were busy sizing up the two 
Carroll appearing much heavier,
15 pounds. Rafael looked closer knit 
and quicker. Both men were in fine 
condition and stood the rapid pace all 
through ten rounds of heavy fightiig 
remarkably well.

At the call of time both

to e queen’s taste.
But as the years went by, as the 

years have a way of doing Mr. Trum
bull gradually awakened to the 
sided state of affairs. Mrs. Trumbull, 
being selfish and possessing a thistle
down Intellect fancied that it would 
not do to let Mr. Trumbull know that 
she was at all fond of him. Some old 
lady bad told her once that when a 
man knows a woman loves Mm his af- 

chtBed like whipped 
im In an Ice chest. So she stuck up 
nose—It stuck up of Its own accord.

jervard.
boas 

jgd equali 
noth

men.
some

Üch even 
pin to enst 
gll call fi 
unship 1 
ra of the v

men came
quickly to the, center of the ring, Ra
fael the agresser, Carroll giving ground 
until his corner was reached when he 
rushed, Rafael getting away easily; 
two more rushes by Carroll followed, 
ending in clinches. Rafael led with 
right and drove left in strong on Car- 
roll’s wind, Carroll then got in right 
on jaw a stiff punch, both men toeing 
together in a clinch. Carroll rushed 
and in the clinch slipped to the Boor, 
where he stayed until the count of 
seven.
swing on jaw followed by a left en
roll rushed and clinched at Call of time.

» way—and went her -usual pace 
lilyragging and worrying him. She 
Id do this, she would do that— 
t John thought didn’t matter, 
it as said before, a change finally 
p over John’s heart. He still con- 
red that dainty wife of Ms quite 
smartest cleverest woman In the 
Id; but, strange to say, he was be
ing aware of her peculiar powers 
totaling and laying down the law.
1 was quiet and inoffensive and 
the kind of a man that offers 

ndld opportunities for the woman 
1 a will of her own. For a long 

John did not observe that 
’s substantial admiration 

growing thin almost to a shadow, 
when she did realise It the blow 
omething fearful. It had been 
ilnlon that even though she were 

Me best clothes to the rag man 
m the house up or turn his hair 
with her everlasting criticism*
----- ’■* ever remain the same—

_____ni, adoring, enduring. .....
One morning John didn’t kiss bis 

wife when he went down town to busi
ness. She moped and wept and scolded 
the baby and the kitchen maid and 
then decided she didn’t care. From 
that time on things went from bad to 
worse and from worse to even worse 

at. Once In a great while when 
old vision of love for his wife 

he would take her In Ms arms 
her that she was the prettiest

If those ; 
»o are p 
tbetic specu 
«tie for e 
though or 
ike winte 
(Sects of tl 

are pc 
*14 really 
unite actu 
(Bthy woul< 
et of -pure 
f the Nor 
ost comfoi 

•hen the cc 
tiered.

Beared stiff If you weren’t here!"
John smiled sadly.
“You won’t go off on that hunting 

trip, will you!"
“WeU-U-H,” he drawled uncertainly.
“I Just won’t let you, now. They monlously withdrew and left Bentley

might come la and take my old candle- alone with his dreams. The collie, too consider. I have proved my love, she
stick or the baby or my grandmother’s little noticed after the long separation, said firmly.
when you’re htr^honeeL Fm'noî^ £y Sentie hlmT^atost Itt” he cried out wildly. “Won’t you

John’s chest swelled up. This was the faded, shabby sleeve of his coat come and occupy that armchair al- 
eomethtng new. He threw Spencer on Bentley took her head between hie ways!” ^ ,
the floor and went and looked at his hands and as he looked at the quiet. "Some time,” she laughed exultant-

he tried the dining faithful eyes two tears came into his ly, with sudden gayety, as she got up
__  to run toward the door. She stopped
“Little old woman,” be said, “you’ve In the middle of the room and came

Rafael then drove in right

Rgfael in the first round having found 
Carroll’s wind followed it up in all the 
following rounds when the opportuni
ties came up. Carroll also found 1 
favorite place to land, he driving it 
his right repeatedly on Rafael’s beet 

The second round was almost a dty 
lieation Jof the first, only CarroH be lvc days 
found his opening on the heart which î1011 *Mcl 
he got in twice. Towards the close d foulest ten 
the round after a rush by Carroll, Re- fions have 
fael left an opening with both hand» ^ we 
down which, if taken advantage of, 
might have terminated the go instanter, * IDg c< 
but Carroll for some unexplained reason a di
did not drive in on his man. At call pea all wh 
of time in this round Carroll was strong at to tak 
and a possible winner. In this round aascripts 
Rafael slipped to the floor twice. ■ :

Immediately at call of time in tie 0 ce 0 
third Carroll rushed Rafael,who slipped *•* receivi 
and by the impact of Carroll’s nsi uadered. 
fell heavily to the floor, bre*ki«| ™ ~
through the stage with part of his a* _• 
atomy protruding towards the depth» °®8 waiti 
below. Both men'were orderedio their 
corners by O’Donnell until repairs were 
made, when the round was started anew.
Carroll continued his rushing in 
and all subsequent rounds, with Rsiael 
.doing the leading.

Until the end of the ninth round H |*!»joices 
was anybody’s battle, with both men
comparatively strong. In the te°*___
Rafael went in to finish, swinging M* ^ • 
and rights and driving in straigM 0
jabs, Carroll getting groggy festerdav
punch and an evident loser if the p»*

»- 1 general

;
:

S

Thenrevolver.
room window». After that he threw I own.
his arms out and doubled them up to I 1 -----,—........... . . . „
,ee if hie muscle swelled up as It did been lonesome, haven’t you! Bo have back and leaned over to kiss the spot 
when he was a lad at school. I. I’ve wanted to be back here mil- on his head devoid of Its silken gray

He walked back and forth through lions of times. Yes, I have, tittle wo- hairs and then the sunburned cheeks, 
their bit of a flat and held his head man. And I had hoped when I did seamed with tines of long suffering, 
up high. Then he sat down beside that come that we might not be alone any I and then the dear limp arm with Its 
little tyrant of a wife and looked her more and that the hearth might not be glorious wound.
In the eyes. so dreary. Yes, Jess, I actually began “Yes. some time,” she laughed hap-

She giggled hysterically and ran her to Imagine that some one would alt In | ally.—Exchange, 
fingers across bis mustache. Just as she that chair opposite and would answer 
used to do when poor John was so era- me when I spoke and understand me
ay with love for her that she could when 1 was silent and love me al-1 a lady who lives on Morgan street 
have pulled out every hair of his head ways. took her 5-year-old son to a photo-
and he’d never have known it. “Why. tittle woman, that empty chair | grapher’s to have his picture taken.

"Dear.” John said softly, “1 never has stood there opposite mine for ten |she waa anxioU8 to secure a good like- 
knew before that there waa any place years now. Yes. ten years. You, thjs ticul4r 8itting because
for me in this house, that I filled any haven’t kept such ^ose. sbe wished ^ distribute the picture,
want here. But now I find that I am time as I have.” He drew the collie , . , u .5" .
useful, that 1 am a burglar scarer. dose Into hia arms, and she lay there, among some friends who were then her 
God bless the man that stole those complacently, blinking Into the fire. guests.

------ m , JirjL.M things down stairs. It’ll be hard on "We used to think that she came The child’s idea of the affair, how-
phan asylum In a derby hat am ere s- ^ gmjthe, but It’s a mighty fine thing and sat there and made us happy with ever, did not apparently harmonize

her laughter and her bright talk. She with that of his mother, for when the 
And they lived happy ever after or was always a kind of airy Ideal of ours, man with the camera began to adjust 

had for a week, as the burglary only wasn’t she. Jess! But she waa real|the len8 and direct it toward little Bd- 
toek place that far back. — Chicago for us—yellow hair, blue eyes, low

voice, slender figuré and all, and aha. , ,
« musingly, “I am going to tell you a •*- unquestionably a howl.

I creL Don’t get angry and bark, will In vain did the mother call into use
you! I havei#t told you before be- her utmost forensic abilities. Edward 
cause there wasn’t time before I went |did not want his picture taken. " 
away. But I met her at Mrs. Man- r “Why, my child, ’ ’ she said soothing- 
ton’s ball three weeks before I sailed. gentleman won’t hurt you.

loved, and i ftnd Yea, her, her, Jess; Just think of It; the /’ s _____ .
Lew gone, thought *««,, end l, ala., left he- I embodiment of our dream-blue eyes, Just smlle and keeP •“» for » moment’

Und womanliness, grace, ah, everything and it will be all over before you

A Painful Memory.
m

MdtetiP
thing in the world. Following her old 
time tactics, Mrs. John would in return 

at on his bad choice of a necktie 
loose the pleasant Information 

that hie collar was soiled on the edge; 
John’s heart would sink, and he’d 
tramp off to work feeling tike an or-

V

het result 
N» on 0 
Wing will 
*7 for Me 
'hte theii

for me."As it was not John’s nature to war 
against any one he simply kept himself 
out of Mrs. John’s way. Sunday after
noons he went over to the North Side 

—™ to see an old college chum of bta. These 
trips were Ms only dissipations.

One Sunday afternoon when he and 
Is old friend were discussing some 
trtieularly exciting college scrimmage 
tat had taken place 16 years back thr 
dephone bell rang, and a woman’s 
Dice begged to apeak to Mr. Trumbull 
le went to the ’phone.
"Is that you, Gertrude!" The loaeUnew of my heart le to the eee, I
"Yes, John, And won’t you come Add my hnrt a n„t more lonrlï then this grey jln-KC years.
ome. please! I let Sadie take baby the feet of th. «. or bind—

over to your mother’s, and everybody v,ing, 0( thr wind? Only the teet ot mankind I think of It, Jess, she said she loved me, |bis cheeks, “but that’s what you told
In the building is out, and I’m having Grow old in the piece of their sorrow, end bitter aud ghe promised to come and sit at the at the dentist’s. St Louis Post-
the fidgets. I don’t know what I’m .. „ I other side of the Are and to tease us
scared about, but I’m Just nervous." *** eleder ^ and kiss us and make tea for us. Ah.

“All right, dear,” said John, and —Arthur Symoee tn Saturday Review. tittle woman, I began to believe that
he went, not stopping long —........... — our dream was coming true." The col-

enough to finish up the recollections ot tie lifted herself with a quick spring
the college fight ; ; _______ ___ t and stood upright on- her knees and

At home be found his wife sitting , 'J’HL S\ ( 'll ED • | pricking up her ears to listen began to I I HHHp
ed up on a little settee looking ; imrnniTH | f bark furiously at the farther door of that there was no incoming mail this
f much as she had looked when , , AltiVlV/llAl tt. A room. , side of Selwyn. This was an error, as Wants to Fight a Du*
years before he had .begged and en- j> ------ Y I "You are nervous, little woman,” the mail is due at Dawson tonight,hav- Chicago, Nov. 5.—A special to *

a“d klaaed kef, ln^ *fy'n* ; ; story of • soldier** B»turw. J Bentley Said. "Now settle back and ing left Ogilvie at an early hour this Record fr’om Pana, ill., says: H 
“Yea." She was twisting her hand- j ; t let me tell you the rest 1 have wanted Lornin ’ v ntohter of Shelbv county has «« ^1

Met lute tittle wads and ropes, U*****®+^^+^+*+a ro much to tell somebody. It has beejl Manager Downing of the lower river a ,!tter from Ralph Cotti, an in!»*1 80 
he knew by that that she was dis- Captain Cants Bentley of the Kiev- rather hard to keep It shut up In ones jj rou;e dispatched it sacks of mail » ■ • a duel
ted about sometMng. iFZn ■. to 1 ,77*. heart without even the comfort of a ® ^ f ,3 , , asking permission to fight a duei_
know you think I’m a silly to feel enth ettU1*y re8^lar8 Umped d°Tn “** friendly, patient ear. I went away |down the nver Wednesday at noon and Peter Camali, a fe! low-countd*

to way when it’s not even twilight *8n*wey fwm the transport and step- w,th her klg8 bumlng on my Up8. i by th\s time the anxiety of the people who ^ former claims, stole f
t "But I know positively that some- ped on pier 19 with the vague, indefia-1 hated t0 go without her, but it was at Fortymile and Eagle for mail has hig whjle working in the mi*
dy tried the kitchen windows while I aMe satisfaction that after a year In War, and that meant duty, and It was probably been appeased. Another down Moweaqua last year. Corti begs
IS tying down, and I Just^couldn’t the tropics he was getting back to the one thing for which' I had worked fiver consignment is expected soon and he permitted to step \
t ever It I always was afraid of God’s country. He swayed a moment and studied and fitted myself for 20 will be dispatched immediately on ito and shoot at each other until
-glare and ghosta." And then she M he reacbod the dock and looked ud years. She wrote to me, Jesa; yes, Brrivai here, . .. «
J a nervous chill. at the ramparts of building» along the grand letters; and, lame minded dog ---- 7—r----—— or 0,6 other lalle aeaa’
John!said nothing. He took out a river. No one met him at the dock of I that I am, I didn’t know how to an- | Try Cascade' laundry for high-clasa

the steamer. There were no tearful I ewer her In the why she wanted. I work »t reduced prices.

ward that young person set up what wits
ip Tlmes-Herald. 1

Of 81WIND ON THE PEA.
AtThe loneliness of the sea ii to my heart,

And the wind la not more lonely than this gray 
mind.

I have thought far thoughts, I have loved, I have

continued, but time was called as
that you and I had yearned for toll |know it.” . roll was staggering from a heavy

“Yea, I know, mamma,” whimpered swing. O’Donnell declared the R*W»»g those 
“I knew her three weeks, and just | the youth, with the tears running down draw, the men will probably Ifielhockey

again in the near future. During “p, 
round’great excitement prevailed HOT 
to the repeated fire alarms from the A 
Co. *s whistle, many people 
through the ropes, while the men dose<
fighting, to leave the stage! 88 ** »»» a g
thought that a serious conflagratioe Amerjca 
in progress.
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flore Mall Coming.
Owing to the fact that no mail was 

reported aa having recently passed Sel
wyn, the Nugget stated on Wednesday
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local four hundred participates St.
Andrew’» ball is the most elaborate.
From all indications the 
which have been made for celebrating 
the day of Scotia’s patron saint, will 
far excel all past efforts put forth in 
Dawson on similar occasions.

Y. T., SUNDAY, DECEMBER a, 1900 IIBilBIPiBWWIPliPPi
■............ ................ ' —

ie Klondike Nugget diction. It is known positively, how
ever, that she made it, and that it was 
fulfilled to the letter.

There are, of course, numerotib in
terpretations of this event. One^of the 
commonest is fhat founded on the 
fatalist theory. Her day had been ap
pointed, and she was informed of the 
time bv some occult or supernatural 
agency. The spiritualist view, in its 
broadest sense, is hardly less 
She was, adivsed by some departed near 
and dear one as to the time when she 
should die. The rational belief is that 
which is advanced by the Pittsburg 
Dispatch : Her death is clearly an ex
ample of the remarkable power which 
the mind exercises over the body.

It is known that fatal results. fol- ± 
lowed the experiment of making a man j, 
believe that he had been lanced and ( > 
was slowly bleeding to death. - The , 1 
story of the practical joke played by a 
lot of young French medical students 
on the janitor of their college is famil- 
iar. They accused him of some "ficti- ^ 
tious offense, gave hitS a mock trial, 
and sentenced him to death by decapi
tation. He was led to a block. Beside 
it was an ax. His upper body was 
bared and his eyes were baHdaged. His 
head was forced down to the block. 
One of the students smote him across 
the neck with a wet towel and—he was 
dead. It is held that it was not the 
ill usage or the shock that killed him, 
but his firm conviction that his time 
had come.

There are many cases recorded in 
which people have predicted the time 
of their deaths, and Mrs. Horstman’s 
seems not unlike the others of which 
a record has been kept.

for a man to lick bis wife and gave 
him seven days in the guard house to 
reflect and repent his rashness. Hilda 
aim led benignly when her liege lord 
was marched over to the "repository.”

The complaint against W, Barrett by 
the proprietor of the Allman bath house 
was withdrawn at plaintiff’s request. 
Mr. Barrett states that he objected to 
the accommodations at the bath house 
and after tendering payment for the 
bath, which he did not take, prepared 
to depart; The plaintiff, his wife, en
deavored to forcibly restrain him and 
a struggle ensued which made the basis 
of the complaint.

yetM. C. White, C.
M. F. Madaon, all employes of 
Ames Mercantice Co., have forme, 
pool and purchased the hillside cla 
39 above Bonanza. The mine will 
operated this winter and a considerable 
amount of dirt will be taken ont for ~î 
next summer’s sluicing.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug-Store.

Diamond mounting by Soggs STVesco.
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F the twentieth century.

: yith the passing of another thirty 
diys, the year and the century will 
(jgje to a close together. The past too 
feirs have witnessed more progress 
j^n was made in the preceding 500. 
(fhat the twentieth century will bring 

’ Igrth is beyond the power of mortal 
man to foretell. The beginning will 
he lair with promise. The end may be 
aisrchy and a lapse into barbarism. 

The civilization of the modern era is no 
yote remarkable than has been the ad
vancement attained in other periods of 
the world’s history which have left 
nothing to us but marvelous traditions, 
jmt st present we are on the highway

^ to the an- .< progress and traveling at a terrific 
pectators, who ‘ 
atience ia re “ ’ 
itted gentry descent to Avernus will be swifter and
ointed refer# easier than ever, should we happen to 
keeper. get turned in that direction.

The tread of events is toward the
centralization of power and the concen- 
nation of wealth, both of which presage

.

rht.
m

iAnother terrible stofm has swept 
a large portion of Uncle Sam’s domain, 
carrying death and destruction in its 
path. It appears to have covered the 
southern portion of the country with an 
impartial hand, leaving a trail hun
dreds of miles in width. We shall be
gin to think after a while that the Yu
kon is a pretty comfortable place of 
residence.

The New» is rapidly developing into 
an unmitigated nuisance.

over
common.
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Fortymile’a Bright Future.
“There isjidt a " creek in the whole 

Fortymile district which does not show 
sonie gold, ’ ’ said J. E. Snevely, deputy 
U. S. surveyor at Eagle, to a News rep
resentative. Mr. Snevely,just come out 
from thyt prosperous American camp 
to spend a portion of the winter in this 
city and in doing some development 
work on some Muir glacier mining 
property:

! I Works, 4th 8t., opp. Government 
1 J Telegraph Office.

(offlce, and Av^nrarMononatd

but on that very account the

THE TACOMA BOYS-^
WE ARE AGENTS FOR KEELS HELTON'Smen entetel 

oduced to the 
lation style, 
hallenge fros 
winner of the 
vho is'to fight 

was then in- 
ae the onlook- 
the two men. 
heavier, some 
d closer knit 
1 were in fine 
rapid pace all 
lesvy fighting

Clean, Dry Wood, Delivered at $17 per Cord, -M
■

“I do not mean," he continued, "that 
gold in paying quantities will be found 
on every stream, but the fact that it is 
distributed over the entire district is a 
very favorable sign. Although

And ij8 Cubic Feet Guaranteed. - 
None of your 90-foot cords., clash of classes unless some equal- 

king force not now apparent is brought

CLARKE & RYAN
THE TACOMA BOYS

forward.
Corner 8th Street and 9nd Avenue.com'boast respecting the freedom 

i»l equality of all men may yet be- 
nôthing more than a boast,■ in 

Ach event disastrous results are cer- 
lin to ensue. The twentieth century 
fill call for the exhibition of states- 
unship beyond what any previous 

of the world’s history has required.

ed by many men, there are miles of 
creeks which have never yet been 
scratched.

m
Kg

fiormen’a Stage LinePOLICE COURT NEWS."If the prospecting had been system
atic instead of haphazard, the result 
would have been the same, for the num
ber of men has not been sufficient to 
cover such an extent of country.

"Eagle City is prospering in a steady 
way and many of the creeks in the dis
trict are paying well. Gold Run, on 
Slate creek,
Chicken, Franklin and a number of 
others are producing. On Mission an 
English syndicate has 50 men employed. 
O’Brien creek is being prospected with 
favorable results. Next season will see 
a marked increase in the mineral de
velopment of the district.

"The presence of the military forces, 
With the. improvements they are mak
ing to Fort Egbert, adjoining the town- 
site.adds life and bustle to the place.

"The trade of the Fortymile district 
is already large, and Skagway, in her 
efforts to secure the interior trade, can 
well afford to make friendly overtures 
for the trade of that section. The N. 
A. T. & T. Co., the A. C. Co. and the 
A. B. Co. all have large stores and 
warehouses at Eagle and supply most of 
the mining camps. ’’

In addition to his engineering and 
mining work, Mr. Snevely is a farmer 
and has an 80-acre ranch adjoining 
Eagle and near the river. He has 15 
acres cleared and ready for the plow 
and has part of that under cultivation. 
As a specimen of what can be grown in 
the interior, he has brought out as fine 
a bunch of oats as could be wished for. 
The heads are long and heavy, and the 
grain is fully developed and ripe, fall
ing from the heads when dried. Speak
ing of the farming fufnre of the dis
trict, Mr. Snevely said :

“The time is not yet ripe to boom 
agriculture in interior Alaska. The 
success of the proposition so far as 
nature is concerned is not in doubt, but

Capt. Scarth was busy in the police 
court Wednesday afternoon, disposing 
of cases up for hearing.

DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
The Only Specialy Built Stages in tt* Territory. Double Passenger Service. 

^ TIME TABLE==

*1|
>th men 
the ting, R«. 

giving ground 
ched when he 
away easily* 

roll followed, 
sfael led with 
itrong on Cir- 
1 got in right 
:h men 
Carroll rushed 
d ta the Soar, 

the count of 
rove in right 
iy a left Co
at call of tine, 
d having found

theopportnto ’the North Pole, has the best fed, 
also found « wt comfortably clad people on earth, 

he driving is §*en the community as a whole' is con- 
Rafael’s heat

came
The principal case, and the one occu

pying the moat time, was that of Wm. 
Butler, a dispenser of fire water behind 
the bar of the Dewey hotel at the 
Forks, who was accused by one Chris
topher O’Toole of having despoiled him 
of (563 in good money of the realm. 
Mr. O’Toole, according to the tale he 
unfolded, had gone to the Dewey hotel 
one afternoon not long since and had 
two drinks and some conversation with 
Mr. Butler^ Then he had inquired for 
one of the sprightly soubrettes resident 
in the hotel, who glories in the name 
of Marguerite. The obliging Mr. But
ler went so far out of his wav as to act 
as the O’Toole escort to the bower of 
Marguerite, and once there Mr. O’Toole 
seems to have been so overjoyed at the 
meeting that he got gay, generous and 
lastly drunk as a result. Whether it 
was the brandy which he drank first, or 
the smiles of the lady which he took in 

the liquid refresh
ments which acted upon Mr. O’Toole, 
deponent sayeth not, but certain it is 
that the evidence goes to show that he 
told Marguerite that she could have 
anything she wanted, and, as her tastes 
are extravagant, with a strong leaning 
towards champagne (at the O’Toole ca
tenae) she touched the button and Mr. 
iutler brought wine. Many bottles 

were carried up to room No. 8, so many 
in fact that all parties seemed a little 
hazy in their recollection as to the 
exact number. At all events, after 
some time spent in the hilarities- which 
the occasion demanded, and after Mr. 
O Toole had done bis best to reduce the 
violent attack of soubrette thirst from 
which he found the fair Marguerite 
suffering, he became weary and made 
Mown his desire to sleep. It then ap- 

Marguerite and the 
solicitous Butler advised him to put 
his money away in a place of safety, 
because the room door could not be 
fastened. He counted out upon the lap 
of Marguerite #160, which Butler put 
away for him and gave him a receipt 
for. He testified that he knew nothing 
at all about the receipt or when be- 
got it. All he knew was that when he 
went there he had #670 in good che- 
chako money and that was about 3 or 
4 o'clock in the afternoon. When he 
waked he wondered where he was at ; 
saw that it was 11 o’clock, and that all 
his wealth bad departed from him. He 
told how be had carried his store oi 
legal tender in [a large poke and how a 
(too bill had Become stained, and gave 
a fairly good description of it; There 
were fifties and tens also, and after At
torney McCall had submitted to his 
honor that there was no evidence strong 
enough to warrant him in placing his 
client, Mr. Butler, upon trial, and 
Attorney McKay had submitted that the 
evidence was quite strong, Magistrate 
Scarth decided to have, the accused ap
pear before the next sitting of the ter
ritorial court for the hearing of crimi 
nal cases.

Magistrate Scarth occupied the bench 
in police court this morning.

Two years have passed since Adolph 
and Hilda Kiuesner linked their des
tinies and launched that matrimonial 
bark on matrimony’s placid, and other
wise, sea. A little son, in doe time, 
came to gladden the K meaner home 
and until the past few days the angel 

has hovered over them. But 
of this week a cloud arose 
h matter of money. Hilda 

accused Adolph of stealing sopie nug- 
[eU from her and Adolph seized her 
by the neck, choked her, towed her 

who was re- nP°n the bed and went out. The next 
fated by marriage to B ,op Horstman ™"oin8 the trouble was renewed and
-f ou—ubj , I*' .  Hilda was again choked. This time sheof Cleveland, is said . have been a became hysterical and Adolph
person of great piety. It is not known a doctor to revive her. Hilda 

, . - > bat she was of a melancholy or a super- *nd had Adolph arrested for assault.
Andrew’s ball, Dawson’s great #i,iou, disposition. Neither is any- story this morning did not mater-
t«Sot^rPl*Ce t0,”hghh °f thiDg tlThlV 7 mOUVe *at ttUigh su 7nmte^Lr1VeThe-Vc^nWJÉ" 

nairs of year in wfctch our prompted her to make the gloomy pre- plained to him that it is in bad form

•;

II those good people on the outside 
*0 are prone to indulge in sympa
thetic speculation as to how it is pos
able for anyone to live in Dawson 
tough one of those “terrible Klon- 
ike winters’ ’ and survive the awful

1leave oawboh office
A. C. Co’s. Building ,,.,.......... LEAVE FOB WO OFFICE

Opposite Dewey Hotel.......... .
................... »:00 a. se. and 3:00 p. m.Hutchison, Mission, «H» s. m. end 3:00p. m.

EXPRESSING AND FNglQHTlNO. 
H. H. HONNIN, PROP. 6

fleets of the class of food upon which 
* are popularly supposed to live, 
Mid really see how the average Daw- 
mite actually gets along, such sym- 
(dhy would be short lived. As a mat-- 
erof pure fact, this little Arcadia, up

'

I (A.E. Co.} m { A.E.Co.

1 It’s No Secret
M

4
combination with

#■ 1
Hered. We are often asked how it is that this store is always 

n 9 BUSY. Today we volunteer information via the 
W newspaper route, believing this to be the most modern 
W way of informing an inquiring public, though 
W always willing to answer questions in person.

almost a dip 
tly CsrroH bar
ie heart whi* IP08 which the Nugget’s prize story 
is the closed wrtrat terminates. Several contriba
by Carroll, Ki
th both hand» 
advantage oi,

he go initiator, achm8 completion and will be in 
"thin a day or two. We again urge 
I*6 *11 who intend entering the con- 
* t° take particular care that their 
Iriscripts are handed in to the Nug- 
B office on or before December 5, as 
6e received after that date will be

Five days yet remain before the date

m4:wo are
have already been received, and 

tos, we are informed, are rapidly f
m

W Good Goodsxplained reason 
man. At cell 

rroll was strong 
In this round

And prices that are fair to you and to us, coupled 
with kind and courteous treatment of customers,-is 
the secret of it all. A customer of today means 
two new ones tomorrow forx>r twice, 

if time in the 
ael.who slipped 
Carroll's red todered.

part of his aft- , ha”ot boxes are in at last and 
rds the depth* waiting public now knows the 
ordered to their het result of the election which took 
itil repsirs were k,
'as started anew. L
ushing in this E 
ids, with Rsinei F

Dawson’s Mammoth 

Departmental Store

pears that both

MCSSr-'

on October 17. We have been
sting with such a feeling of -expect- 

for Messrs. Prdhomme and Wilson 
their seats with the council that 

: ninth round It ^xjoices us much to know that the 
with both met

there are many difficulties yet to be 
overcome. The cost of clearing, pre
paring and plowing the ground is the 
first obstacle. Doubtless the production 
of hay and grain for feed will be the 
first form of farming to prove successful. 
In a few yeaisjall the hay consumed in 
the interior will be grown there with-

__  IgMtdoubt, for the broad, fertile valleys
csterday was Thanksgiving day, and of Alaska are well adapted to hay a«d

grain raising. The enormous price to 
which hay Is destined to gu tisjs winter 
will lead many people to consider the 
advi6tbility*of giving up mining for 
the more peaceful pursuit of the hay
maker. ’ ’ * e

Mr. Snevely brings out some fine 
maps of the Fortymile district which he 
has prepared. The maps show every 
creek and waterway in the district and 
are the best yet made.—Skagway News.

Which are all new and stylish : comprising "Ê 
French Broad Cloths, Vonetiona. and HEAVY Eng- jK 
Hsh Cheviots, Black and Colora. 58 Inches wide. ^ 
Quality considered, these goods are sold at outside W 
prices, per yard, Sj.oo. M

:

'
• ••••

1
.S

Hi of anticipation is about to ter- 

gP6- At last representative govern- 
is to be an accomplished fact.

w
5In the 1 

i, swinging 
ng in s*n 
groggy at1 
loser if the
as called ^ general observance of that fact was 

faille in Dawson, particularly 
those who hail from the States, 

protebly hockey game of the afternoon was
"prevailed feature of the day, which
ns from the A-C-f^n over largely to quiet enjoy- 

' The fact that so many business 
1 tiosed their doors for the

H
Fancy Dress Goods

Berges, Vigor eau#, (Averts, Plaids and Check 
Cheviots, Si.se, Sid», Ja.go end S3.00 per yard.

>m a heavy 
:lared the Housekeeping Goods

Heavy quality, full bleached Towels, 24x42. 3 ter
Towels.^with lm^BonuTdmi aek boüto he^Iitohed 

72-inch full-bleach Table Satin Damask, in new and 
- beautiful designs, Sa.00 per yard.
Full line ready-made SheeU in 7*, H, sise.

Caees, 46x86, plain and hemstitched.
30 pieces English Outing Flannels, 36 inches wide, 

handsome patterns, age. per yard.
All Wool California Flannels, all colors, Si.oe 

$*.ag quality lor 75c. per yard.

m

■is

people 
Ie the men » 

stage as it
xmflagratioa

OCCA-

1 *** * graceful compliment which 
Ajner‘can residents of Dawson high-
‘Ppreciated.

Pillow ''M

to Death.
The startling fulfillment of the pre

diction of Mrs. Elisabeth Horstman of 
Nahsawaak, lad., made last July, 
when she was apparently in the best of 
health* that she would die. on August 
30, has set the press once more to dis
cussing the probability of premonition 
of death. Mrs. Horstti

t a Duel. j -==77— ' ,,,,,
special to^fud luck stories and appeals for 

11., says-
aty has recti 
Zorti, *n Bfl 
ght a duel <
low-countQ 

i, stole #300 
n the mil 
Corti beg»,1 
i to step 0“
1 other until

er drag 8te<l

'of peace 1 
TuesdagW^uiy will always find a few lipten- 

l^g*0 nmtter how insincere and dis- 

HE*4 tl,e “ppeal may be. It .does 

on °*’» nerves, though, to be 
00,5tribute a penny every day 

' 0rK»n man never changes his

on
ovc a

[ Alaska Exploratio
Company.railed in 

recovered

Ï Highest Prices Paid for mM

jü
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M««rwrwo*lthese d«T8. viz., that the community 
OflUlKv ‘j was sick and disgusted with the News'

teeuto DAILY AND SCMIWEEKIV.
^■Publisher.

Special Valuesn
m

feed the hungry.Smew!.. \ yi
viol 

I J flowei 
F JflltS of

l No. 1 2(Coifffhued from Page 1.1 ■ .
cîïÿ at the prevailing market prices for
fuel.

The army has now on the beach up
wards of 100 cords and several hundred 
more in reserve to bring in when need-

The barracks where the boarders are 
fed and housed are as neat and clean as 
any hotel in the city,while the kitchen 
will compare favorably with that of 

fastidious housewife in the

As is always the case where there is a 
branch of the army, a,grand Christmas 
dinner will be served, for which prep
arations are already, under way. The 
following is self-explanatory and will 
appeal to the sentiment of all who stop 
to consider the good work which is 

being carried on in Dawson by 
thesejself-sacrificing, never-tiring peo-

! Salvation Armv Headquarters, Corner- STROLLER’S COLUMN.
v I of Mission and Flftfc PMEMm Cnty.

i Dear Sir—In thus taking the liberty *L ..
IDENCF OF PROGRESS. of drawing the attention to the bust- Dr. Shoff, of the Pioneer drug store

„B=, l. tte Klondike, i. a m.« will ■ P-t-t
Third street marks another turning m#nv who ar4 in straitened cir- much of a past, however, for the doc-

et in Dawson’s history a»a growing cumstances should have some of the tor |8'_et jn the hey-dey of young man-
, , n 1, 1, t jki „ Xmas cheer that will be the portion hood • but still he has a past. (Many,d progressive town. It is striking! ^ ^ favored ones. Were we in hoed ,1but still, )ne p _ a9hamed

ridence of the fact that the federal j the position to meet the need we of us have). Dr. Sh
would gladly do so, hut as we are few of bis past, neither has he occasion to 

government is as thoroughly convinced jn nnmber) and poori we come to you ^ {or the very good reason that there
as are we ourselves who actually so with the proposition that w‘“ is’ nothing connected with it to be
journ in the country, that Dawson as a *£££Jhle f^hi^Yng it prepared and ashamed'of. It was inconvenient, that

mining and commercial center has a served. In this way we may all, share was all. H
... mi 1 in brightening what otherwise would while a very young man, althoughÈ splendid future before it which will I ^ & ^ ^ ^ lonely Christ- /^.enced dog doctor,

& be dimme,l in an indefinite number j masto many in th^'ty ^ .„ a fcw he shipped as physician and surgeon

days when I trust that you will see your aboard a sailing vessel bound for the 
■ the government should not be con-1 wav clear to help its in this effort, inhospitable shores of Siberia for 
«.I ,to I».™, a -«Ui-vla&Uw" erg» '•< Sikrrian bloo*l h„„rf,. Thi

enough of the Yukon’s revenue Praying that this Christmastide will voyage out was practically without in-
. .U.___Ifind you in circumstances of happiness cident and, after securing a full cargo

uciog capacity to come to the co - jand prosperity, I remain yours sin- q( ,,first famiiy" dogs, the ship started
elusion that there .is something here cerely, JOSEPH BARR, Adjt. on the return trip. All went well for
„„„h wl.il.. Ho.™ in.rfli Si «.»» d.„ .rf oo.il
it is a pleasure to know that we have a wil] give their address so that they latter end of the deg watch when the
fine postoffice building, well adapted to I may share in the good things. vessel struc)yyjrijjj^g^jj^jj^j*j

. the convenience of the public and cap-1 SAINT ANDREW. (Why shouldn’t it? ) The captain and

crew launched the life boats and, spring
ing into them, deserted the sinking
ship. *

Like Casibianca of whom we read in 
Mr. McGuffey’s eclectic third reader, 
Dr. Shoff stood upon the deck, cool and 
self-possessed. The stern of the vessel 

already several leagues under the 
Band hundreds of fine Siberian 

blood-hounds had, in the absence of
but a few

Subscription rates,
DAILY 25c.6 f Keep your feet/warm. For a little two-bit piece you can 

buy from us a pair of heavy All Wool Socks. We want to close 
out 200 dozen.

In advance.................................... !!!
otA AAivUths ....l............ t .............. e w
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We will sell 50 extra line quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats, 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at f7.50 each.

this, the 
of v$7,50 ind

p, r Offer» its advertising space, (U 
U Ua practical admission of "no 
IE KLONDIKE NVGQKT asks a 
gpace and in justification thereof 

advertisers a paid circulation five 
, other paper published bHween

c.

» r;eipectat
daily-
as was 
were ini

jilt to

the most
lqnd.

No Discount If You Buy The Lot.

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 1 

Opp.C- D. Co.’s Dock. àHERSHBERG. * ■

M3
„ can be sent to the Creeks by our 
owing days: Every Wednesday 
Eldorado and Bonanza. every 

Dominion, Gold Run, Sul- Mrs.now
congrat
manage 

The j
ceded
chain*
the firs! 
lette in 
itndere 
a musi< 
artistic 
a treat 
hoped t
music 1
later.”
tened t

vcore he
EBroina
•• «anfz ‘
I core rt 
; Then f- 
Tied tati 

. ’ respom
, of an 
F French 

hits « 
nell’s 

... receive 
Mr. C 
That’s

I C08ter
core.

.....- —-e-r, .
I wore ; but you see, my family had 
not come in then and I went ont more 
than now. Besides, I am not anxious 
for my wife to get too well acquainted 
for the reason that she might hear more 
than she needs to know. Women hear 
too much in this country anyhow for 
the best interests of domestic life.”

And -the two men who were evidently 
both in the same boat, took Scotch in 
long “glawses. ’ ’

—JSR fl DECEMBER 2, MOO. ..CITY MARKET..
->1are

AN EV KLENERT AGIESMAS Pnom,trees
m

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Ctass Trade

Second Ave.
Ow.Sdf. T.Ci.

COMPETITIVE
wmoi»....Yesterday a Dawson man was sen

tenced to imprisonment seven days for 
beating his wife, all of which goes to 
show that it all depends on the woman.

Only a few~ years ago an 18-year-old 
boy in Tacoma married a lady of 35. 
The boy had not yet finished his educa
tion and his wife insisted on his re
maining in school. The young hus
band demurred for the reason that the 
other boys “guyedr’ him about being 
married ; but as his wife insisted on 
hie; going, nothing remained for him 
to do but go .or play “hooky” so he 
played hooky, and, instead of going to 
school, would go to a billiard hall and 
play pool all day. His wife became 
suspicious that he was not making as 
rapid advancement in his studies as he 
should, so she employed a friend to 
play the role of detective on her boy 
husband with the result that he was 
found playing pool when he should 
have been at school solving geometrical 
theorems. When he we lit home that 
evening his wile took him across her 
knee, removed one of her Oxford ties 
and spanked her boy husband until per
force he took his meals off the mantel 
for a week- He had her arrested for 
assault, but the case was dismissed 
when it came up for trial.

—I—

Is Quick
édtëééimvmimailj

Is Quickertelegraph 
Phone

There is no reason, however,ot years.
». ,

Is Instantaneous
§mmm ■

<£
YOU CAN REACH BY 

—^—’phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD -
RUN

I ■ And All Way Points.to fill. Consternation reigned.

ably managed. j
The removal of the telegraph office | __ 

to the same building is probably of 
moment to the local daily-press

(Continued from Page 4.)
Miss Prances Laurette Butz, who led 

the grand march with Commissioner
.........  . .. . -----------ir té--i,-iéiim .Owiivle. wore a

than to anyone else as it brings the jcream colored satin mouselline de soi
office within easy reach of the news- trimmings. Mrs. O. E. Peustad wore
turners which are among the heaviest an elegant black silk with spangle and
papers, wmen a s diamond trimmings. Her daughter,
patrons of the line.. •> ' Miss Emma Burt, a general favorite,

Altogether the removal of the various was becomingly gowned in black silk
departments of the government service ^ f r/.lIBk fees ^“he^nobTe^^n imal yet ve

to their new quarters is cause for gen- i^s" dfaftondï M.Ï mained. The vessel slowly continued

eral congratulation. | Howell's dress was white mulle over her way towards Davy Jones’ locker
- ■ --------— pink silk cut dçcolette. Mrs. Mort an(j the intrepid doctor realized that

The Nugget’s prize atory contest Craig wore a Worth waist covere<l with mugt act or die. He acted. With
closes on the 5th inst. The time yet MUeen' skirt; her^ittle ropes hastily cut from the ship’s rig-
remaining is short and all who intend daughter Miss Emilv Craig, wore a pale gjng he improvised four sets of dog har-

-rf,na i. ... re,u...rf * 2 SwLt x»-i
":•* r, “"“rf’ m Z sS iïr o..w“ 2“ oS'au» £ .rf„.rfd ,.„o, h.

ceived after the datu natiu* w dresses of the evening was a gray silk them to the carpenter’s-tool chest and,
considered in the contest. The length and real lace applique. It was designed . t a$ the bow Qf the ill fated vessel
of the story is not to exceed 4000 words, j ^c h 00 H n g *y W°rn y sank to rise no more, struck out with

and may be under that number if the While the dancing, fun and general his four-in-hand to the nearest shc*a
jollification were in full swing there which was 472 miles distant.

___ was something going on in one of the yived the trip ei$e he would never
receive the prize of <50, which wUl he rooms o« floor gand ^ ^ thc Stroller this story. On
Awarded as soon as a decision as to the l d ^ ft kitchen w),ich, when it be- reaching land he divided the last of 

intrits of the contributions is reached. I comes known to those who were below, his stock of sea biscuits between him-
. may surprise or even come in the na- and his four noble dogs"; having

] tUShof.îySh“ner Photographers Goetz- but nine, he gave each of the dog» two

—--------------——man and Cantwell 4tade their flash and ate one himself. With the tools
St Andrew’s ball is given full right light pictures from the stage, and the from the carpenter’s chest, in which he

with pleasure that we devote so large that the room \efore mentioned was ed a house for himself and dogs ; but 
with pie K I fiUed with smoke, and investigation the worst was to be realized,
an amount of space to this noteworthy gt,owed that this came from a pile of developments of the first few days
social function. Other important news rag8 which had been thrown down so proved to the marooned doctor that he

„ I as to come in contact with tne stove 1 ... , . __ „ _ ___
matters are compelled to wait in con- pipe where it came through the floo*, waseOu the Island of Maltese, as there 
aequence, but St. Andrew’s night comes and which, when discovered was a was nothing on the island except cats

4 , smoldering mass and would have burst _oid cats, j-oung cats, little cats, big
but once a year and hence is given the | int0 flames in a few minutes more. cat9 ^ a„ Maltese cats. What could

Had an alarm of fire been necessary in > ... ,
the crowded state of the house it is the poor man do? What did he do? 
easy enough to see that terrible disaster He ate tarts-—-fried, boiled, stewed, 
must almost certainly have followed, fricassed roasted, baked and on the 

the shortest day of the year and | Fortunately the fire was discovered in hal{ shell This life lasted for upwards
MfHme for lenthening shadows will I a”dl w!as p^oi/so qufetly‘‘that c^m- of four months and until the doctor 

come on apub£. Tempus fugit itt the paratively few of those present knew was threatened with cal-alcpsy, when 
Klondike in a m^lMier that is little less of its txiat^c' he managetl to signal a passing steamer
than wonderful, ÿlt must be that Murom’s, Poineuv or Peri net chaui- and, with his four

. , „r, _ . „ .pr pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club had ceased barking and tak n to mew-
twenty-four Klondike hours are shorter I |u*e, 6 ing, was rescued. Tears fill the doc-
than the same number in any other q( — “~ tor’s eyes as he relates the ateire cat-
country. - I -------- ------ egory, but why shouldu t they?

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
There never yet was a wrong-doer neer Drug Store.

who could not discourse all day upon Diamond mounting by Syggs & Vesco. 
the subject of his own integrity. It Sùort orders erved right/ The Hoi-
has never been suggested^ however, that bore. '________ r
such talk was ol interest to anyone Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.

8*-.- save himself. The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

, One ton of coal will go as far 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at (25 per ton.
The economy must be apparent. Phone 
94. Call on us. TN> A. T. & T. Co.

Have a 'phone In your house—The My of 
the house can order all her 

wants by K.

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

very stylish corn and

Ably

was Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. Generel Manager
water

p
■ggr

—'

The O'BrienCm™For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves oh trial. Phone 94. N. A. 
T. & T. Co. —r '

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

S

FOfR MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,
Thi

divor 
an at 
marr

I tian -
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crt SoACtous and Elegant■

Club ^ooms and Bat Th
I toria 

numl 
» umle 
pTrttac 

that 
gran 

[. casit 
I num

FOUNDED "BY

SMurray, O'Brien and MarchM>
Notice.He sur

contributor sq desires. Some one The trip to Felly river and Selkirk, 
advertised by Sonnikson & Henry 

has been postponed about 15 days by 
order of E. H. Clear, manager of the ^ FA/#zII DoHOF
automobiles at - that place. Sonnikson SL yY Oil g dl/'LiM»
& Henry agreeing to await further or- 1

deNov. 29. ,900 ex I paper Haniin
Try Cascade Laundry for high-class Ij^ 1 v

work at reduced prices. A c, S

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The names of the judges will be an 
nounced shortly.

and
1; ing 
I marl

, .

was
ANDERSON BROS., Second A I edit 

a.and 
W deli 
i its <

7b. ^le Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel. Fresh Stall Fed BEE1E

siteCoal by sack or ton, screened or un
screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co.

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

All Kinds ol Meats 
Game In Season

R in imm
use

Bay City Market nitiplace ot honor in today's Nugget.m She
m. Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 

Regina Club hotel.

Outfitting a specialty at the Log 
Cabin Grocery, Third ave, near new 
posfoffict. E. Meeker.

diviChus. Bossuyt 8 Co,Three more weeks and we shall have
Near Stead** ofTHIRD STREET

pro■- “

ARCTIC SAWMILL tha
not
theNotice.

AÉMËGK* hêrebÿ givèn that the following 
^ xurvey, notice of wiiiftji is published below, 
has been approved by wm. Ogflv le. Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and Unless pro
tested wilblp three months from the date of 
first pubMcatlonnf snob approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shell 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

r Removed to Month of Hunk* 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING tU
Offices : At Mill, at Upper Ferry oj» Kj 

river and at Boyle’s wharl. *•

ma
thi

■ AmMT;
me

. mais
Miners Attentioflj,***■ ,

“No. I didn't go to the ball last 
night for two very good reasons. I 

afraid I would catch cold if I wore 
a dress suit, and in the second I didn’t 
hfive a dress suit to wear, so I stayed at
home and played horse with the chil- UmasSo.'
dren and had a very pleasant evening. ” ....... ........ .........

“You attended the same function last 
year, ” said the seCondTimn, “and if 
I remember rightly, you were in full

“Yes,” replied the first speaker, “ij HolfflCy Mlllfif & CO. 
did, and paid $25 for the use of the suit Tin Step Is Connect ton

tiam. thi
Ch

meet the boys

When in town tbey stop* -~
Hillside Lower one half left limit

No 27 Gold Hun creek, in the Indian Hirer 
mining division of the Dawson raining district* 
a plan of which is deposited in the Gold Com
missioner’s office at Dawson, Y. T. tmdWr No.

D. L. fi. First pub-

uam was
tht
buHotel Flanr

SS-SESSi
Hotel Office. ^

STABLES FOE W0ESL5 AlffiBg

SECOND BT.
n»T. SMB * »» »»«»■

I wt
m to

HARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,m as twoThere is a fortune tor someone who 
can secure Oom Paul and Star him for a 
series of lectures. -----

Ut1m STOVES and RANGES,
—AT— itG.VcnK)8,rr«l

The News finally came around to see Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
what everyone else had known for lb'to Monte-Carlo buildipg.

mi
5 1« Front Strom.

(S'

•r-f:
' _____

seat

3C

....
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reach an ideal that is always receding

'awson Society
ÜB r '

and illusive, do, not enjoy % great de- ' 
gree of contend! and f, happiness by* the • 
way, notwlthîéahdrfg. Thé gréât 
Agassiz said when in the height of his j 
fame that he' regarded himself as a | 
child Walking oil the beaCh. and pick- ( 
ibg op here and there a pebble of truth, 
whilfe the great ocean of infinite a ltd 
illimitable knowledge rolled majestic

ally before him, unknown and un
knowable, The difference between his 
ideal-and his realization did not make 
his life a failure as a naturalist and 
searcher after truth. It did not destroy 
his happiness in the realization of such 
pebbles of truth as he wrested from the 
mighty bosom of nature.

The thought comes to us that it is not 
the failure to realize the highest ideals 
that causes most of the divorces, but 
the failure to realize the ideals that are 
lowest. When women marry- for the 
sàke of better clothes, more ease and 
idleness, a sort of perpetual picnic and 
pleasant time, as some do, and fail to 
realize that ideal, a suit in the divorce 
court is apt to follow. When men 
marry for a housekeeper or a plaything, 
mUttt the ideals they seek are low and 
sordid, and realization fails to come, 
then there is apt to be dissatisfaction, 
and a resort to the divorce court, fre-

8
«#■*

Save Honey 
Save Time 
Save Labor.

By Using N. A. T. & T. Co.’s

>

If 31HL vi0lets are shadowed by that queen 
/sowers the ’rose, so minor social 
Eg of the past Week must give the 
SL of honor to St. Andrew’s ball. 
Abundant praise is heard on all sides 
w Scotch laddies and their mas- 

l *1v handling of the intricate and ex- 
fKlj^preparatory arrangements for 

k their seCpnd annual ball -in Daw 
ST of which? W full description will
/found on thé fimtpage-

The entertainment given in aid of St.
: Ja,;3 church by Mrs. F. C. Wade and 

PS Arthur Boyle, far exceeded their 
delations,>th socially and finan- 
e*^T instead of a small church party 
C1*«as first intended, so many people 
^Tiotetested and bought tickets that 
^Tasltitmd necessary to rent a large 
lft0 make room for the many guests, 

wrs Wade and Mr. Boyle are to be 
their successful

“The Amorous 
.‘‘GeiSha,*’ as sung by Mi’s. F. W. 
Trounce, was a pleasant feaùtre of the 
evening long to he remembered by those 
presédft. For encore stite gave a lullaby 
song, A recitation, “The Stage Struck 
Girl,” was charmingly rendered by 
Mrs. Olson. Her encore was most ap-: 
propriété. Mr. Ben Daivs made a hit 
with bis coon song and gave “Plinev" 
as an encore. “The 
an English hunting song by Mr. V. 
White was gihen in fine voice. By re
quest Mr. Arthur Boyle sang “Daddy” 
which being a favorite selection was 
received with much applause, 
evening’s entertainment was closed by 
all joining in -the song “God Save the 
Queen/’

Goldfish from • •

1
m can
o close A .

«ftbe

*f

Coats, Gray Fox, ” a
No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building 

Used after comparative test* by m

The Dawson Fire Department
The

and all large consumers.

othiers
Delivered In Any Quantity.

>ck -I ilhimigto».
Mr. Ben Davis is gathering together 

the local talent of the town and expects 
about Christmas time to give the peo
ple of Dawson a pleasant surprisé in the- 
shape of a colored minstrel show. Fur
ther details will be given hereafter.

-si
... **N. A.T.&T. Coprogram of the evening was pre- 

,ed by a short introduction by the 
chairman,. Mr. F. C. Wade, after which 
the first number, a piano solo, Novo- 
ftte in F (SchamaohT'te artistitsrily 
rendered ’by Mr, Arthur Boyle, who is 

Wi, musician of rare attainments. His 
‘Si-Cliss Tradt «tistic rendition of classic music was 

/treat to those present, and it is to be 
‘ d that be will often favor Dawson’s
«Maie loving people. “Simon the Cel- The Terpsichorean Club has suspfend-^ 

ir lzrer, ’ ’ as sung by Mr. Craig, was lis- ed its weekly dance* for the past two 
i to with much pleasure, for en- weesh because of their conflicting with 
tceit be gave “Darby and Joan. ” Miss other entertainments, bat invitations 
3 Euitfla Allen, a vocalist of rare ability, will be out for'a dance to be given this 
Ikna ‘‘Poppies,:’ and to a rousing en- comj„g week. Owing to the extended 

core responded With “Kissing Gate.” membership of this club and the limi’t- 
: Then followed Mr. Frank Johnstone’s ed capacity of the hall invitations are e(lge jg forced upon her.

■ recitation of “Le Vieux Temp’s,” he restricted to teS each week. illusionment that comes on one side or

responded with an _««■« Tfae American™" Thanksgiving day the other after a period of marriage and I

r? rsst ssErt vsrævz b =“ “rf: m— -, M
' ’’-r v—l COMroRTABLE upholstered coaches

large takesplaceand love and duty wipe out NoRTH_Ijeavegkaj?waydailyi f Sundays, 8:80 »- m., 12:15
prevented from | the menrory: olrt.soon. . 1 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p,

to Realize theTdeaVs of the partie» j SOUTH-Leave Whitehorse daily except Sundays. 8:00 a. m„ 1.25 
entering the marriage state, it is true,4 P* Arrive at bkagway. 4:40 p. m,

lege, in a lecture before his class, we I but it is the non-realization of low
think we can discern a purer ray of ideals, rather than high ideals, that 1.» I • • Ganapa, Manager

the.subject of divorce, |responsible for most of them, and if
one were to search for the cause of the —————————

we think

RKET„ s
• ■The Bohemian Club dance in Pioneer 

hall last Tuesday. evening was well at
tended, nearly all- those invited beipg 
prseent. One of the features ot—the 
club’s dances in future will be the 
awarding ot a prize from time to time. 
Further particulars will be given later.

quentty welcome on both aides- When 
men and women marry, both with high 
ideals fit marriage, its responsibilities, 
its duties, its happiness, there is often 
times disappointment on one side or 
the other, there is unhappinesss for a 
time, as they discover the sawdust stuff
ing in the ideal character they have 
constructed for each other. This disap
pointment and unhappiness more often 

on the woman’s side, both be- 
her ideals are higher and she is

/ PropriCTOBS
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: £lcomes Aurora No. 1 
Aurora No. 2cause

more gifted in the power of construct 
ing them and shutting her eyes to de
fects in those she loves till the knowl-1------

This dis-1
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mt
hits were
nell’s “Bedouin Love Song, 
received as was his appropriate 
Mr C. W. MacPherson’s song. “If games 
That’s the Case,” was followed by the numbers who are 

“Little Nipper,

E ladies would attend in 
now ill.NION, GOLD i

I doing so by the severe cold of the even-as en- 
sings well. ing.

coster song, 
core.

ure
Mr. MaçPhersonPoints.

j. H ROGERS,
_ A—**

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle ManagerI OK « *Bouse—The lady o! 

1er all her
SB

truth shed on
though the professor was not talking
about divorce primarily, but about mar-1 increasing number of divorces 
riage. He made the statement that in he would not be far off the track if he

looked for it in the lowering of the

it.

$25 Per Monti 
$15 Per Monti

« 3You Fellowsentering the marriage state the majority
met with disappointment, and that “90 ideals with which men and womeS ap- 
per cent of the women failed to realize proach and contract matrimony instead 
their ideal in marriage. " The profes-1 of the opposite.—Great Falls (Mont. ) 

has been roasted a good deal for I Tpibnne. ____________
this statement in the religious and I A new and large jewelry store now 
secular press, and numerous ladies tH t occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
clubs and magazines nave hurled I U1 in^‘

1-™'—.
ing him with cynicism, exaggeration, I Grocery, Third avenue. E. Meeker, 
sensationalism and flat untruth. It

The cause for the most of the above seems to us that the professor is an ________ ________
_.,,uld probably be found in optimist of the most pronounced school Fine watch repairing by Soggs &

, f Christian definition of if he believes that le per cent of The Vesco.
an absenc cheidon in the Chris- women, or the men either, realize their,I-
marriage. Edi or . . highest ideal in marriage. Or else he I _

tian daily run as Jesus woum • . oi Hie most viru- WANTKD-Experleneed «roeery clerk, mn»t
The above little paragraph of edi- must be a pessimist of The most viru | W ^ temper,^ Apply H. NugIst art

• . * . in the first lent type and hold that the /deals of
1 tonal cot”m^n Tal Pua Daily Capital men and women in regard to marriage 

number of the Topeka Dmly Cap.« ^ ]qw indecd In what other re.

^er the She on ma 11a 8tati„g lation of life do men or women, whose I «°n ___________ ___=_

-------- pi.* JL. «—“.sa; SiïSSS- S >SS ^lesamaaSwftt'^’ is
âDCr»» caSion to comment o“ . court of duty aid -happiness are realized on
F I number of divorce report- earth? There are some, we know, whol^ SALB-Ke.uuram, In rood loc.uon,

Handing £ thesis Us “the judges' re- claim to have roached. this state, but ^ ^ «r.VeU.. bu.ne-. 
nânHUlS 1 8, „„te above printed we believe tney are either self deceived I o(Bee, tf,

” attached under the initials of the j fanatics or hypocrites. Where is the FROFESSIONALÇARDS
wah attacneu analvze lawyer, the doctor, the clergyman, the —:----------------- —~™'E:~zrz—

m editor When one comes to analyze j 1 lawyersI editor. VV f hi oracular newspaper editor, who has attained a nLARK, WILSON A STACPOOUC B.rrUUr.,
and weigh the meaning oi f„ll and oerfect realization of his beat v Auorneya Notarié., Conreyannera, ety.

F deliverance he is at once struck with full and perlect realization OI nis <rtnce Monta- Carlo Building. tUM A repue,
I T ‘ike the Delphic oracle, and noblest ideals of duty .and happi-1 paweon, Y. T. ............................ ...........................
f lt8 obscurity. L modeled it ness in his profession? If such a one r>uRlUTT & McKAï-Advocates, Wolicliora,

alter which it seems to be modelea,_» certainty that " Notaries, eta.; Conmlaatonera tor Ontario
___ 2___________ i „,u„v things. Jesus, existe, we can state witn certainty IW lsl Brliim Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Butldlua,

f' wy mean a good m J . generally either his ideals are low or he is a | Front «treat, ftawaon._______ ; _________
in yaking on such su je - rarity end exception among men. xeACKINNON * NOKL, AdYoeaiea. secondât,,
used language that was plain and defi ^ among cverKatuinsl M Bank of B. N. A,
r*,/nTh" buT most oj the to his own best ideals of.manliness? 20UKNIU.

& Co» m m divorces M their «use in an absence What good woman, though soaring high ^
a divorces, hnd tnei - __ above men in the pursuit and attain- I Residence-Third avenue, opp. Metroi>ole hotel

Near Seed*§ of Christian definition ot marrmge ^ ^ ^ ultimal__________ ________ .............................................._
**’ a!tI ' , he is Thule of perfect womanhood, in hp|

own mind at least? That men who lov# __ . _____ ......
them in many case* bel tew they hew 1 oR,5w5a&*.‘ ’ .

reached that point is probably due to * HVl ME Byrt.ier, and Solicitor.,
their lesser powers of idealism incer- 
tain directions, and their less refined pbeum Botljlliig.
and grosser standards. And if it is the « y. HAOll.. Q. Ç , BarrlKar, Notary, tus., 
rule that men and women seldom or | A < u - her **lre

reach and realize their best ideals
in all the other relations they main- ______________ ______ -------------________
tain in this world, is it strange that I

this should be true regarding land •vnvnvpnig!
also? If Prof. Sumner had said that 99 __
per cent of tne women who marry fail | T-^rlannî'û^Mcr^iy & Co.'i Block. PswLd. 

to realise in marriage their ideals, and 
that most of the other one per cent had 
very low and imperfect ideals, we 
should think be was nearer right But 
that doesn’t mean that marriage i» e 
failure, or that men or women entering 
it, and striving also on both, sides to

AWy Explained Upon by a Lead
ing Paper.

. mil t, a. c, omu

From the Creek . ■y ■r-
seesoreneral MaMfcr 333;:

" Want to drop in and see us when you cotop to town.
You know you were always welcome to gkt on the 

counter and whittle in ’97 times, and it’s just the 
old place now.

You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 
. V7 electric lights, and Ire perfectly at home as of yore.
1 Incidentally we can swap y«ms 6bout h°w
i much cheaper goods art*, and possibly fit you out for
1 the season for about what you used to pay for
i of Üourv

Don’t forget the Old Trading Post

the Editor of non tana’s l-Cad- 

Has to Say on theien Ing Paper
£.__Subject.

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.
4BERS

's ‘Resort*
WANTED.

;:3‘ms and Bat a
FOR RENT ... >

-DIOR RENT—New storeroom lq Wivon Block, 
r South Dsweon. No better locetlon in Dsw-

d sr .-«..I

Alaska CommerciFOR SALE.

COMPANY t
., Second A'

..éFed BEE!
The Well Dressedof Meats

aAMSLgSaggttgaaaSg1*Season
SI- Market reilNaND I>E JOÜBMBL

GEO. OREWITT,
*

One Hundred Do 
Reward !

Her information lee.lier to Urn jrrwt of the party or parties who feloniously 
broke into the waUibouec aituati.T on the txitoerol nurd Avenue and llartwi 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premiers. The event occurrol Monday last 
about 5 :>> p. m.

probably. That
that »er cent due to other cause» 
not certain that the balance are due to

■■■■■■definition 9!
AWMILL

the absence of Christian 
marriage, but he deems it probable that 
this might be found to be the case. 
And then he doesn’t tell us what ^ 

i means by a “Christian definition of 
I marriage. ” One large body of t ns- 
I tiens would define it as a sacrament of 

the chucrh. Other bodies of professing 
Christians would dispute this and give 
us another definition. The wi oin °

‘ the Rev. Sheldon ie doubtless profound 
but it is vague and hard to search out 
when the ordinary înteUigeBCe rtemp

that shed little li8hl OB-a 
of the day, to another 

—_ - similar topic rece^r 
made by Prof. Sumner, of Tale

tooth of Hunter 
River.
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EIVECO’Brien 
In Court

I AL Ij
y the room looked this 

noon there Is little doubt, but that 
. Townsend will acquit himself Jn 
usual creditable 

I The principal feature of. the decora
tions will be two monster flags looking 
down Upon the bell room from the front 
and sides of the stage. The American 
flag on the left and the Union Jack 
on the right. The different colors of 
the bars are lighted up by the corre
spondingly colored electric lights,_and 
both flags are mounted upon poles 
formed of lights. The walls of the 
room are decorated with the flags of 
nations, and the fronts and sides of 
the two tiers of boxes are all profusely 
draped with flags and colors.

The stage will be occupied by the 
orchestra and behind the drop will, be 
spread the tables. Other refreshments 
will be served on the second floor at 
the rear end of the balcony.

Ladies will find a dressing room on 
the left hand side of the ball leading 
from the -balcony to the front of the 
building, and the gentlemen will be 
likewise accommodated on the opposite 
side of the hall, where checks will be 
issued for hats and wraps.

IfeSSl RRSave Honey 
Save Time

• ; V; ;

CA
m manner. ,>

1m .,;3j

TO▼ r
- Sri

_ Save Labor.George O’Brien, the man whose name 
for nearly a year past has been known { 
in the Yukon in connection with the 
muider of Clayson, Relfe and Olsen, 1 
which whpjesaje..piurfler.i^known for I 
a certainty to have occurred at a point 
on the Yukon river a short distance 
above Minto On last Christmas day, is 
to again appear in police court this 
afternoon, the hour set being 3 o’clock. 
Whether or not new evidence will be 
introduced at the hearing this after
noon is hot known, but a “tip” was 
given that something sensational will 
be brought out. The delay in the 
hearing of the case in which such grave 
suspicion rests upon O’Brien, has been 
due to the absence of and prolonged 
search for a person who is believed to 
be a very important witness for the 

jproeecution. These delays are ndt 
usual in the meteing out of British 
justice, and to the fact that delays are 
the exception and not the rule is doubt
less due the fact that the Klondikde is. 
the most law-abiding mining country 
known in modern history. It may be 
that the events of this afternoon will 
be such as will enable the hastening 
of the case of O’Brien to its final hear-

E lection
mm

by By Using N. A. T. & T. Co.’s ives Dealt 
In Its P

th<E ________

, . No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building

Used after comparative tests by

The Dawson Fire Department
and all large consumers.

DEPOSIT MONET -
-

HI! SECTION!
By Sixteen and a Half Votes 

—Wilson Outran Mis Ticket Delivered In Any Quantity. 5torm Extend 

to 1
,,*r-

N. AT.PRUDHOMME SECOND.
0.

__ St. Andrews Ball Tonlgh^
All arrangements for St. Andrew’s 

ball tonight are complete and youth 
àiid beauty, gallantry and charm, grace 
and gentility, starch and style will 
hold high carnival. Hundreds of 
tickets have been sold and the attend
ance will be large and select. The 
management has taken such steps as 
will exclude any and all objectionable 
persons and there need be no fears en
tertained that the affairs will not be all 
that it should be so far as caste is con
cerned. •

The Savoy has been especially refitted 
for the occasion. All partitions on the 
first floor have been removed, the in
terior has been beautifully and artis
tically decorated, and all that remains 
is for the participants to arrive in 
ample time to take part in the grand 
march, which begins promptly at 9 
o’clock>

NO HOPE FOE

IResult
: ... fnpper Predicts 

Oovernmen 
Will Dleri400 CASES 400 t(From Friday’s Daily.)

At last the ballot boxes are all in, 
and today why, 
the windows df

i v*.ing. tFour Hundred Cases

# G. H. Mumms’ Champagne. $80.00 per Case. *
* ONE OR ONE HUNDRED CASE LOTS.

TOM CHISHOLM or i 
HARRY EDWARDS 5

the noon gun shook 
the courthouse and 

everyone had put his watch back in his 
pocket, Sheriff Kit beck, as returning 
officer, and his son Jack, as custodian 
of the sealed boxes, produced the keys 
and the long anticipated- formality of 
counting the ballots officially com-

A flascullne Affair.
A Thanksgiving dinper was celebrated 

yesterday by six of Dawson’s lonely 
bachelors, at J. F. Duffy’s cabin on 
Third street. The participants were 
J. F. Duffy, J. McLaughlin, T. W. 
Grennan, R. S. Brown and C. J. Gil- 
lan. McLaughlin was chosen cook ior 
the occasion and did remarkably well, 
serving turkey, roast pork, assorted 
pies and all the accessories of a swell 
dinner with that peculiar deftness only 
gained by long experience in the Klon
dike. Tom Grennan was the toastmas
ter and gavé voice to some Channcey 
Depew after dinner witticisms which 
were loudly applauded. The party ad
journed at an early hour this morning 
to meet one year from date.

Wade Has Troublés of His Own.
Although a crown prosecutor has the 

advantage of being at liberty to tell bis 
trembles to a policeman, which privi
lege is supposed in a large measure to 
mitigate the pain of many unpleasant 
things, still there are "things, even in 
the life of a crown prosecutor, which 
cannot be laid to rest in this way, and 
troubles arising from the recently in
stalled telephone in the home of F. C. 
Wade is the source of one of these 
troubles.

“When the telephone was new in 
the house, ’ ’ said Mr. Wade yesterday, 
after he hgfl been called away some 
four or five times by the telephone bell, 
“I waked one morning with the sound 
of its bell ringing in my ears, and 
heard Mrs. Wade telling 
the wire that I was asleep, but that 
when I got up she would have me ring 
him np. I got up presently and went 
to the telephone. I turned the bell 
handle and waited, and alter a time 
xpeat in breathless expectation of hear
ing a hello in response to my ring I 
rang again and waited some more. 
“Then I went away and finished dress

ing, so is to give the operator in the 
central station time to decide on 
whether to answer me or not, and went 
at the box on the wall once more.

‘This time I rang and waited till my 
left ear turned cold from pressing the 
transmitter against it, and when I rang 
a wheel of blue sparks marked the ra
dius of the bell handle, but I got no 
response. No sound came from within 
the thing I was pressing against my ear, 
but finally I thought I heard the 
picion of a laugh about the house, and 
being somewhat anxious to learn just 
where the fun came in, I turned from 
the deceitful ’phone to learn what it 
was all about.

“The whole family was laughing at 
me. Why? Because that telephone 
had only tjeen fastened to the wall the 
evening before, and had not been con
nected with the wires.”

Will flove Sunday.
The government telegraph office will 

on Sunday be moved from its present 
quarters, its home since the line first 
came into Dawson, to the new postoffice 
building, where it will be permanently 
located. The new quarters are commo
dious and much nearer to the business 
part of the city, on which account the 
move will be highly appreciated by 
the patrons of the company.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

Coal by sack or ton, screened or un
screened. Phone 94-N. A. T. & T. Co.

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C. ’
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cA Daily Train Each &ay Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES *
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sunday

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

Mr. Prudhomme, now Councilman 
Prodhomme, was present, bat his col- 

, Mr. Wilson, was conspicuous 
absence, although Joe Clark was 

there to receive his certificate of elec
tion for him.

Beyond these two, the officials, two 
representatives and Frank Mc- 

Qaillam, there was no one present 
which is easily accounted for by the 
fact that the result was so well known 
long ago that the official 
clothed with no uncertainty whatever. 
There were 16 boxes altogether and 
the returns from each is given as fol-

m

A Disastrous Fire.
The fire which occurred at i :3o 

o’clock yesterday morning in Mrs. 
O’Neil’s store on Second avenue, and 
next door to tire Dawson Hardware 
store, was of disastrous effect in that it 
not only destroyed goods in the store to 
the value of |aooo, but almost resulted 
in Mrs. O’Neil being cremated in her 
bed.

s, 8:30 a. m., 12:15

n«
Nashville, N 
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E. C. HAWKINS, «-
General Manager

canvass was S. M. IRWIN,
• Traffic M:

J. H. ROGERS,
Agent

As it was she was very badly in
jured by the flames, being much burned 
on the arms, breast and face. She is 
now at the McDonald hotel and is to
day resting comparatively easy as com
pared with the manner in which she 
suffered yesterday and last night. Her 
attending physicians do not hesitate 
to state that she will recover, although 
progress will be necessarily slow and 
painful.

The fire laddies did noble work in 
extinguishing the flames, which 
confined within the walls in which the 
fire stated, the origin being a spark 
from the stove falling on a fur rug. 
Mrs. O'Neil, the unfortunate lady, is a 
pioneer in Dawson and to her is ex
tended a great deal of sympathy in 
her trouble, and it is probable that 
something more substantial than mere 
sympathy will be extended in the 
future.

You FellowsCaribou-O’Brien 38, Noel 33, Wil
son 5, PrjMwmme 4.

Tagishj^Brien 1
■

io, Noel 1, Wilson
3, Prudfai

Wiipiorse— O’Brien 76, Noel 58, 
Wilson)5, Prudhomme 13.

Upper Lebâifce-O’Brien 6, Noel 4, 
Wilson x, Prudhomme 1.

Lower Lebatge-O’Brien 4, Noel 2, 
Wilson 3, Prudhomme 1.

Hootalinqua—O’Brien 1, Noel 4,Wil-

omme o.

From the Creek A
Stor

Want to drop in and see us when you come to town.
You know you were always welcome to sit on the *5 

counter and whittle in ’97 times, and it's just the same 1 
old place new. —

You, can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the j 

electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore. 1

Incidentally we can swap yams about how \ 
much cheaper goods are, and possibly fit you out fog 
the season for about What you used to pay for a sack 
of flour. — ' '

Deqvçr,. Nov. 
«-The worst 

Oalorado swept 
Wires are dot 
blocked.were

«on ri, Prudhomme 7.
Big Salmon cast no votes at all. 
Little Salmon—O’Brien a, Noel x, 

Wilson 3, Prudhomme o.
Tantilus—O’Brien a, Noel x, Wilson

At Cc
, Colorado Spr 

wsy, Nov. 29.— 
ie this city. 1 

rit badly dama 
total darkness.

, cept one to Dt 
I ««pended ant 

gloomy. The 
debris and thi 
The estimated

someone over

Five Fingers—O’Brien 3, Noel 1, 
Wilson 3, Prudhomme 2. \ 1

Hutchiku
» blank.

Minto—O’Brien 4, Noel o, Wilson 3, 
Prudhomme 2.

Selkirk—O’Brien 5, Noel 2, Wilson
3, Prudhomme o.

Selwyn—O'Brien 4, Noel 3, Wilson
3. Prudhomme a.

Ogilvie—O'Brien 3, Noel o, Wilson
4, Prudhomme 1.

Fortymile—O’Brien 5, Noel 4, Wil- 
5, Prudhomme 6.

The final total of votes cast is 4143, 
divided J
lows :

was, like Big Salmon, near

Don’t forget the Old Trading PostHarry Edwards’ Latest,
The trip of Mr. McLeod and Pilot 

McKinnon that was never completed to 
Dominion, and which has been thus far 
enveloped ip that delightful veil of 
mystery which cover without altogether 
concealing, bids fair to become the 
theme of story, song, and art for 
to come, if indeed, it does not become 
a part and parcel of the history of the 
country.

Practically all that is needed now to 
fulfill the foregoing prediction is for 
some poet-musician to give it voice. 
The story, so far as known, has been 
told and Artist Harry Edwards is at 
work on a picture commemorating the 
affair. '

The central figure of the canvas is 
the equine source of'much of the trouble 
which occurred on the memorable occa
sion depicted, and standing on either 

de of the noble descendant of the his
toric steed of Tam O’Shanter.are repre
sented the victims of misplaced confi
dence, each expressing his views of the 
proper direction to bê taken to arrive 
at Dominion, by pointing, one towards 
Whitehoise and the other in the direc
tion of West Dawson. :: rr.:.:.:.

From the dejected air worn by both 
gentlemen,and the decided stand of the 
animal, one has little difficulty in im
agining how it happened.

Notice.
The trip to Peily river and Selkirk, 

as advertised by Sonnikson & Henry 
has been postponed about 15 days by

____ ... , „ order of E. H, Clear, manager of the
the Savoy interior will present, automobiles at that place. Sonnikson 

committee on decorations were agreeing to await further or-
aecuring the services of Nov. 29, 1900

ms

Alaska Commercial 000.

At :
[ San Francise 

Nov. 29.—For 
- velocity of tb 

kmr and ,mucl 
Çommunicatio! 
kours.. All ra 

I «4 traffic is 
was d<

--***’■ ~Aw

Marseilles, 
-Nov. 29.—The 

Kroger on bo 
kw. Thirty t 
kg his arriva

«5»years

COMPANY
among the aspirants as fol- 

Wilsou receives 1417, prud- 
nomme, 1209, O’Brien 875 and Noel

1

sus-
The Well Dressed ManMr. Wilson’s majority is 542 and 

that of his running mate 334.
It was thought by some that Mr. 

Noel would lose hie deposit money but 
the figures show him to have saved it 
br 16# votes, which is what might be 
termed a near thing.

The returns from the other polling 
places wen given at the time of the 
election and the official count of to
day shows them not to have varied.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Prudhomtne are 
now members of the Yukon council, 
and will probably take their 
with the/emainder of that body at its 
next regular meeting which takes place 
next Thursday evening.

The Savoy Decorated.
Those who go to St. Andrew’s ball 

this evening either as participants or 
spectators have in store a very pleasant 
evening, not only in the matter of the 

Hieing and refreshments, the piping 
id the matching, but in the handsome

Fr
_ J* .“°n,5at|,ae<1 *ith shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has his clothing 

I can honestly claim to have the Bnest assortment of tailoring 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson. Set At, Atwiwt.i st tke New Stef*.

MERCHANT TAILOR
OFF. BRICK BLK. ON 2*» AVt.

? GEO. BREWITT,

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

War I
Washingtongii j *’ Nov. 29. —Re]r*—

**y* and mea 
«pkndid

•eats
ProgFor information leading to the arrest of the party or parties whe -‘elarh 

broke into the Waterhouse situated on the corner of Third Avenue a^i-L 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event occurred Monday 
about 5 .30 p. m.$1 oo°o aiattfliaftfeaiifl the reduction 

000 per annul
.

D. A. MATHESON,
McLennan-McFeeleyi Co. ’s Building. ^

i- Vancouver, 

i: Nov. 29-Si,

ii

' Sir
.

STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE
... Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Mailable 

Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, Etc.

at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY m
..........Blasting and Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse in Stock. J

..... * Vi. 3 ~ r~" t
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be done in the matter until "after 
1 lament meets. Tupper does not think 
the Laurier government will be long in 
power. Tapper says :

“The defeat of the Liberals in On
tario was a terrible blow to them. I 
have Just heard that we hate a majority 
in Prince Edward Island and recounts 
may change Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, where there are grave 
charges of fraud. The race cry is bound 
to disintegrate the Liberal party. 
Laurier, who is a Frenchman and a 
Catholic, started the race cry, but he 
will find that playing with fire at a 
time when social passion is flaming and 
rumors are spreading is very dangerous 
practice. ’ ’

D. A. V. & P. .ailway ticket office late 
last night, but secured - only about (so. 
The bandits then went to a disorderly 
house on East Spring street, and, on 
entering, presented revolvers and pro
ceeded to relieve the proprietress and 
inmates of what valuables they had, re
ported as amounting to $1000 worth of 
jewels and (500 in cash. Chief of 
Police McGrath and Officer Sheeby at
tempted their arrest. A pitched battle 
ensued in which about so shots were 
fired, three of which struck Chief Mc
Grath, one in the abdomen and two in 
the left shoulder. Officer Sheehy was 
shot in the m«w»h, the ball passing 
through the side of the neck and in
flicting a dangerous wound. In the 
confusion the rubbers escaped from the 
house. Later the dead body, of one of 
the robbers was found two blocks from 
the scene of the combat, with a bullet 
through his breast.

ECEIVED BY WIRE. « « Of Milpar-
mSI.RRIBLE

TORNADO rest^fn

LL
. -wmiThe Most lnte g Eptoede of 

British-Boer War. Collars, . . . 25c 

Cuffs, . . . . 50c HiLasted 317 Dey» and Both Sides Be
haved Well — Baden - Powell’s 
Courage.

Dress Ties, 25 & 50Death and Destruction 
In Its Path Through 

the South.

Leaves
88

Gloves . . $1.50WHITE
KIDMafeking’s remarkable siege and de

fense lasted just 217 days. The town 
and its story will furnish one of the 
most interesting episodes of the history 
of the war, GataCre’s reverses, Bul- 
ler’s failures and Kimberley’s famous 
mines did not divert attention from the 
gallant defense made by the handful of 
men »t Mafeking under the command of 
Col. Baden-Powell.

The little half British, half

Dress Shirts $2.50, $3 

Patent Leather ShoesitSM M MUTED. illSenator Davit Dying.
St. Paul, Nov. 21, via Skagway, Nov. 

29.—There is no hope for the recovery 
of Senator Davis and his death is liable 
to occur at any hour. ""

OOOOOOOOWrecked in n Hurricane.
SARGENT & PINSKA,Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. at.--News 

has been received here that the Phila
delphia schooner William M. Bird, 
from Charleston, 5L C.,to New London, 
Conn., was wreckw in the h^dcsa* ou 
the ihrying Pan shoal a, Nor* Carolina, 
and ten of the crew, iflfluding Capt, 
Barrett, perished.

Two survivors, George W. Load, the 
On October 12, only two days after mate, and George Robinson, seaman, 

arrival in England of the Boer ultima- have been landed at Salisbury, Md., 
turn, the burghers crossed the Transvaal by the schooner Samuel T. Beachem, 
border 40 miles south of the town and from Jacksonville, Fla., which vessel 
cat off railway and telegraphic com- 
muncation. From that time the people
in the place were compelled to subsist Frying Pan lightship, 
upon the stock of provisions in Mefe- The survivors hid been without food 
king at the liegiuning of the war.
Baden-Powell’s scouts and runners

t5Ç

Extended From California 

to Tennessee.
x

Car. First Are. end Second St.Storm Becliuana

settlement in the north on the Trans
vaal border was in reality hardly worth 
the siege of the defefise to either side. 
But it was attacked vigorously and de
fended valiantly.

_____ New York Horse Show.
New York, Nov. 22, via Skagway, 

Nov. 29.—New York’s great annual 
horse show is now on, having opened 
on the 19th.

Ibar
GLASSES

:
NO HOPE FOR SENATOR DAVIS

at special values.
JHockeyper predicts Short Ufefor Laurier 

Oovernment-Snys Race Cry 
Will Disrupt Liberal Party.

SSc_..Everything in
rescued them on the afternoon of No
vember 3, 29 miles southwest of the

r;.

1 HARDWARE
... ..- --- • ■

MmOdd» end Ends.Match
*

t t- (From Friday's Dally.)
I Memphis, Nov. .21, via Skagway, 

Xov 29.—One of the most terrific 
»onns known in the history of the 
rtunty swept over this country today, 

g^trend being from west to east. The 

done cannot yet be estimated,

or water for 90 hours ami suffered greet 
hardships, having 'chewed the leather 
of their shoes to keep from starving. 
They have not recovered sufficiently to 
tell just how their comrades perished, 
but they state in an incoherent manner 
that the lost men were swept off one 
by one from the wreck as their strength 
grew weaker and drowned.

The William M. Bird, as Capt. John 
Steelman, master of the Beachem, 
states, became waterlogged at 11 p. m. 
on October 30 and was a complete wreck 
five minutes afterward.

SHINDLER^J L '

brought news to the outer world occa
sionally telling of attacks and repulses, 
of the suffering of the besieged and of

■ "t
Yesterday afternoon another hockey 

match was played at the big rink on I hunger and sickness, but always with 
Fourth avenue. A regular Thanksgiv- the word that the heroic commander 
ing crowd was present and in spite of | could still hold out. 
the cold the onlookers entered heartily 
into the splrst of the game. There were I Boers opened an attack, thinking they 
about 260 present, much enthusiasm could take the city at- once. They met 
being manifested. with a bewildering repulse, which

The game was called at 2:15, Miller | Baden-Powell described in the follow-
“Figbt Monday. All

i

I Ask Your Dealer ] 
Foi-

but in this city the deaths are estimat
ed at 50, while the loss to property will 
exceed half a million dollars. Build- 

blown down and bridges, cul-

tt Two days after the siege began the

l Yakima^Star

Creamery Butter t
nn , nr*"-- "|,B" ■ 1 iifiiwff
BEST OH THE MARKET #

jags were
verts and railroads were swept away all 
over Tennessee, Mississippi and Ar-

s * . ing message :
I right.”

After this the burghers settled down

of the A. B. Co. acting as referee.
The two teams lined up as follows :
Timmons, goal ; Kennedy, -point ;

Barclay, cover point ; Stevenson, Nash, | to a bombardment which lasted almost 
Watt, Tiffin, forwards, with - Tiffin as up to the very day when the town was 
captain. Marsden, goal ; Bell, point ; reached by the relieving forces. After 
Young, cover point ; Patterson, McLen- a few Wheks of shelling and waiting a 
nan, Trenneman and Martin, forwards, | Boer messenger with a white flag ap- 
uader McLennan as captain .

The two teams were pretty evenly for. a 
matched and the play was good through-1 sleeping when the messenger arrived.

He was awakened at once, and after 
Four quarters of 15 minutes ejàsh I giving the Boer an excellent luncheon 

were wére played, resulting in a score he told him to return to Gen. Cron je.
“Tell Cron je, ’ ' said the undaunted 

colonel, “that when we have had

For «ale by all tiroes r» and M ml MarketsMost Popular Young Lady.
This evening at St. Andrew’s ball the 

question of who is the moat popular 
young lady in Dawson is to be decided 
by the raffle of a bracelet.

The bracelet has been donated by 
Jeweler Sale and the proceed» are to go 
to Mrs. O’Neil who was recently the 
victim of such a painful accident. 
Chances in the raffle will coat (1. It 
is a good cause and it is to be hoped 
will end very successfully.

2:15

flany Killed, '.r
Nashville, Nov. 21, via Skagway, 

Nov. 29.—The Associated Press reports 
lay all the wires are down and storm 

I returns are hard to get. The Courier’s 
telephone service from 12 towns 
Nashville give the number killed out
right at 64 and^the number In jured, 

many fatally, at 52.

1:25

...This Week We Offer... 
Prunes and 

Peaches

4 preached the British works and asked 
surrender. Baden-Powell was

g set
yfl

near
ont.

• • •

of nine each. At the conclusion of the 
match public skating began, although 
most of the spectators preferred to seek I enough we will send out to him and let 
a place to get warm after watching the j him know. ’

About this time Reuter’s correepon 
dent wrote :

At IS CeutaA new and large jewelry Store now 
occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building.

Fine watch repairing by Soggs *

r Strait’s AuctionStorm at Denver.
; Deqvçr,. Nov. 21, via Skagway, Nov. 
S The worst storm that ever visited 

Colorado swept over the state today. 
Wires are down and all railroads are 
blocked.

«0 * IMWI
----------- ÉÉT

Ose. H. Meeds -- Vesco.game.

“I reckon we’ve got the oddest town “Col. Baden-Powell is always «mil
in our state that there is in the United !"* Wbe" £ ■ .

“ said a West Virginia man. down the street whistling they take
heart. ’ ’

After the return of their man the 
Boers were inactive for several weeks. 
Then the colonel "Bent them this mes-

■him walk

States,
“Ever hear of Culloden? I don’t mean 
the clans of Culloden described by the 
poet Campbell. I mean Culloden, W.
Va. Well, sir, about half the popula
tion of the town doesn’t live in the 18886 ' A . . ._. ,
town and can’t vote in the town, .1- “You can’t Uke us by sitting down 
though they are right in the town. I there. Why don’t you come in and 

“I’ll explain. The good people, and 
they ase in $he majority, too, are down 
on saloons and liquor in any shape.
They got up a temperance meeting and 
purposed to drive the liquor men out 
of town. When you find a West Vir
ginian who believes in liquor, you find 

who is ready to fight for it.

At Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs, Nov. 21, via Skag

way, Nov. 29. —The storm created havoc 
light plantis this city. The electric 

ii badly damaged and the city is in 
' total darkness. All wires are down ex- 
| cept one to Denver. Railroad traffic is 
; impended and the outlook is very 

gloomy. The air is thick with flying 
debris and the storm is not yet over., 
The estimated loss is upwards of (100,-

CHANGE OF TIME TABLEget us?”
This started up the bombarding again. | 

Week after week the shells shrieked 
over Mafeking. The convent was hit, 
the hotel was hurt a little, and the fa
mous dog was killed, but no British.

Early in the, siêgs... Baden-Powell’» 
men made a few sorties and inflicted 
some damage with their bayonets. The 

! children became so accustomed to sheila 
that they watched for them to burst and 
then fought for possession of the frag-

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. SS. tDOO Æ

... WILL BUN A....:
DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES TO AND FROMIGRAND FORKS

Prom Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel--.---------9too a.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Ofltee 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg -3 » p.

000.
. Leave Dawson, Office A, C. Co’s. 

Building -9:00 s.
Returning, Leave Fork*, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 xx> p. m.

n£’a man

* - - ■”»“«». *.». ^
Æ N°v. 29.—For a time here today the engineer j don-t know whether he
m «locity of the wind was 42 miles an waa a liquor man or not, but they got

hour and much rain fell. Telegraphic him ou their side. The engineer dis-1
5 communication was cut off for several covered that the town was not laid out
" I. , . -__ , , right, and he got authority to change— Ws- M1 railroad tracks are flooded £ metes and bounds. When he fin- . . .... . . . .

and traffic is suspended. Only small „ tbc temperancc people ^
? damage was done to buildings. found out that they lived just outside of NCeci. and Varies Cavendish

---------- --- the line of the town, no mstter what Be”t,nck
I ^ Awaiting Kruger. o( the town their houses were in. ! 0,1 WOrd 1 B*de°-

Marseilles, Nov. 22, via Skagway, a man could stand in hi» back yard and frtoneas need be. M" Sov. 29, The steamer Gelderland.with Ulk to the man whose pUce was ^ w ,Qr JBSJÏSn I’ _ _

Kniger on board, is entering the har- up ag“‘“’t P’“C* ‘m .*.‘°.*“? ■“ months. ’ ’ Col. Iteden-l’owell roust have \ J
bor. Thirty thousand people are await- voter, but the first man had l«t hi. jj"» ^ horw, aDd mnles „ # ..... a Which we BN. DOW showing.

'“ru-a -^Hr1““l Mclennan, mcfeely &ço.tiâ

Nov- 29.—Republican members of the a good deai like a sheet of paper after Mafeking began to feel the pinch of ..........
ways and means committee are making a fly with ink on its feet meanders tof h,t, * .............. ...................................................... ..

I splendid progress in amending the war across it. You can tell bow a citizen J the garrisons had been WHOLESALE À PI f* I BETA!
• -'•til ,**- '7~-l. " standl 0,6 liquor qD“- placed on the shortest j-oxMble rations. | 1 le VfFVr# I__ :_______

by mfe place where he builds s I By this time the besieged were grow- 
I the reduction will amount to (30,000,- honse $f bc ODe which doem’t ing accustomed to horse meat, end that,
I 000 per annum.) often occur. In spite of itssigzag boon- ^ ^ nobod^waTsurfeitelf1*0^

daries, however, Culloden i» a content-1 Then began several relief movements 
ed community.”—New York Sun. toward the town, with -the chief

------------------ ----- —„ successful one march ing'fr
One ton of coal will go aa far as two The last attempts of the Boers to take 

coeds of wood. Does not ' require saw- Mafeking was made on May 19, when 
Ing. We are selling .it at (25 per ton. y^y were repulsed with severe lues.
The economy must be apparent. Phone if — --------—:;—

Call on us. N. A. T. & T. Co. ert iwtte WKh Robbers.

At San Francisco. ■

jK
ROYAL MAIL

..............-*■

On December 26 Mafeking prepared a 
aortic and carried death up to the very 
trenches of the enemy. Capt». Vernon |

Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that won 
be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

Bkrl.'— -

ÆI ■

1 - ' .

i•K
lg

1 L..J
9
Tt.
ü

S

m
ily

What satisfaction to be able to bey at retail for th* wholesale price.
* $2Men's Nobby All Wooling. I

Scotch Business Suite» Sir Tapper’» View».
Vancouver, Nov. 2t, via Skagway, 

BfiK Xo*. 29.—Sir Charles Tupper, in an in
terview in the Victoria Cploniat respect
ing a leader for the Conservative

rom the sou

$25.00Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters 
Cassimere Lined Storm Cottar*

Ames Mercantile Co.
........... ..

V ' X

e
94-

selection may be made 
although nothing will probably

TitnsviHe, Pa., Nor. at, — Tim 
masked robbers blew open the safe i

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.' I MMMSM-

' -,
. m.-4 m VM

_____‘

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
A NEW CONCERN. NEW BUILDINB.

AUL NEW. FBEDH 00008
- UINCSC On jour w»j In ttilown felour pries*00 so oulflt. Krerylhlng SIM 

flURCaj tb|, iwmob’» peek and menuleeiure. 2m* A va. A 2n* St,

m
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c'iV at the time, and others 

if an opportunity

-

ŒIISS
. i l/il#:*' . —

much admired in an elegant fitting of 
pale lawndef brocaded silbr with Jake 
and pearl trimming»» and ornjnnenta of 
diamonds and turquoise; r

Mrs. Ed M. Sullivan wore a black 
net gown embroidered with blue tur
quoise spangles and black beads, over 
a black" mou$e%ne 
waist was of tfc

HIGHtribated large 
will most likely do so 
is given them. ,„lj

Some of the members of the St. An
drew’s Society propose that the surplus 
of the receipts taken at the door, and 
from the sale of tickets, be also ten
dered to the unfortunate lady. Whether 
or not this plan is followed out can
not be known earlier than Monday, and 
whether It is done or not, it reflects 
great credit upon those who proposed it.

We ape often told that the anticipa
tion of a pleasure far exceeds its real
ization. Then again we are told that 
there are exceptions to all rules. In 
this case St. Andrew’s ball is the ex-

I Pumpkins, Squash,
Scellent for

v4 L..

m
. Parsnips, Turnips,

Equal to thethe Fresh-Vegetable. I v0L- 5 N°'

Vegetables Granulated & Sliced Potatoes
O ... - all kinds.

I
Hospital i j

Msfv" 1 Evaporatedde soi skirt. The 
spangled net, cut 

quite decolette. Mrs. Sullivan’s slip
pers were of black satin designed for 
add /worn by Princess Albert,

Mrs. - Dr. Hep worth wore flounced 
pint silk, with trimmings of white 
silk, black velvet embroidered chiffon 
aplicea. Mrs. C. W. Hines wore pale 
lavender silk grenadine ; trimmings 
white" velvet and sequins ; ornaments, 
pearls and diamond^. Miss Margaret 
Thebo wore pale green brocaded satteen ; 
trimmings, aplica and pink velvet ; 
her ornaments were diamonds. Mrs.

.A
11= « '

Even

A- S - . ■ A -

aturd.V. Dal'r.
mtogue Martin, the well- 
d accomplished artist, died 

" tly after 8 o’clock at the 
ton ho -=‘-’ where for the 

-ice first taken 
îatment of Dr. 
was first taken 

:r developed an 
ch terminated

5-Y. t. CO., *•

iSECOND A YENJlg: ,

to '^AMUSEMENTS

Ck Standard ;i WESTNot since the mirth andception.
music of their last year’s ball drifted 
out and was lost in the frostv air and 
feathery snow have Dawson’s society 
people enjoyed themselves so thorough
ly as they did last evening. Vet for a 
whole year have they held in anticipa
tion this coming event. The ladies at 
least have planned and replanned the 
gowns they should wear, the ornaments, 
the laces, the jewels ; and though the 
anticipation was as bright and many 
colored as the dreams of fairies, still 
the realization is a perfect joy, known 
ahd tasted. A long night passed so

SIDE HOTEL
Skating Rink W<

«nu Boulevard I
NOW OPEN.... Come on lor a jolly Ù

The finest to eat and drink. - ** I
Trails cut from all roads.

Snug corner, lor private partis,

BllLY THOriAS, Prop.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 to DEC. 1st, 1900 WeC. F. Red path was dressed in black 
lawn with lace trimmings. Miss King 
appeared in an elegant gown of bro
caded organdy. Miss R. Holmes wore 
light blue silk trimmed in light bine 
tule and black birds.

: ™

All this week, the Five Act 
Drama

life.
Mrs. W. D.a i SARGENT

6 Cor. First Ave
of education, “Capt. Impudence”Mackay wore crimson plush, jet trim

mings, with crushed roses and-diamond 
ornaments. -.Mrs. W. Devig wore a 
dress all over lace, over pink "silk, 

quickly amid song and laughter, danc- chiffon trimmings, With ornaments Of 
ittg feet and love Tit eyes, that the gray nuggets and diamonds. Mrs. Breen’s 
shades of morning bring ,on frosty 
wings regret for the night that is past, 

kindly dis-|aB^ vaRue> sweet dreams of that future 
~t and "hpft a year hence when 
ways ®cotc*1 teds and lassies with their many 

, wag friends shall meet in joyous throng to 
perpetuate the memory of their patron 
saint—good St. Andrew.

The dresses worn were a dream of

a gred-
FULl. UNE CHOICE BRANDSMagnificently staged with special 

scenic- effects.
in

Wines, Liquors & Cigars f

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

' i» CL’ V.
* and accom- 

an entertainer
Gas
Plast

See Our Olio of High Class Artistsdress was of black silk with lavender 
trimmings; Mrs. J. Thornton woreja 
dress of all over aplique over satin, 
chiffon trimmings decorated with roses ; 
ornaments, pearls and diamonds. Mrs. 
F. E. Maltby wore black silk with 
chiffon fissure, ornamented with roses. 
Mrs. Clara Bernier wore a gown of em
broidered black chiffon, with diamond 
ornaments. Mrs. J. J. Crawlord was 
dressed in cardinal silk ; ornaments,

The house is steam heated and illumi
nated with our own electric lights.le

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

o
*~<SfVOY - THE A TEE I gSHINCuch sought after. 

.................. be held from Mc
Donald hall tomorrow (Sunday) at a 
p. m., and will be conducted by the 
Arctic Brotherhood, of which order the \beauty, but so many of them were 

there, and so continual the dance and 
merry making that the names of "many 
of their charming wearers could not be 
learned.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. 26 The I
diamonds.

Mrs. A. D. Williams, whose dainty 
tripping of the Scottish reels was the 
admiration of all, wore a decolette 
princess of piffk brocaded silk draped 
with strings of pink wild roses. Her 
two sisters-in-law, Miss Williams and 
Miss Tottie Williams, who are also 
adepts at the light fantastic, were 
charming in pink silk with black vel
vet trimmings. Mrs. Eugene C. Stahl 
wore a smiling face and a most becom
ing dress of vellow organdie, with 
black trimmings. Mrs.Ralph Boyker’s 
imported gown of black silk with 
chiffon trimmings and real lace bodice 
was much admired ; clusters of poppies 
and sparkling diamonds enhanced its 
beauty. Miss M. Richardson wore a 
very tasty costume of white silk crepon 
over jink silk.

One of the daintiest costumes on the

lvalued
Paul’s JIM POST'S LAUGHABLE COMEDYS.in,X'

/Of the dead man’s family nothing is 
town further than that his deportment 
all times left the impression that he 

had been well raised and belonged to 
an eminently respectable Old English 
family. He was 32 years of age and 
urtmarrted.

55A SLIPPERY DAY;
à Savoy Company of Specialty Artists.

Mrs. Alex McDonald was elegantly 
gowned in black satin with sequins 
trimmings, and hihgland sash her dia
monds were much admired.

Mrs. Major Wood was tall and stately 
in cream satin and black velvet. Her

Ask Y<

;i
Performance to conclude with AC 1 n * r
the Laughable Farce. A oCCFCl FcMCl ifriend Mrs. French was charming in 

black o 
Mrs.

rgandy with pink tritnmings.
T. C. Healy was most becom

ingly attired in pink poplin with 
chiffon trimmings. The dress of Mrs. 
Capt. Donald B. Olson, the charming 
bride of a few short months, was cream 
satin with trimmings of silk bobinett 
and spangled lace ; her ornaments were 

saLAD8 OF mother of pearl and a sunburst of dia-
Lobster and Shrimp motids. Miss Millicent Latimer wore a

Chicken, Rotatoe and Sal mbn dainty gown of white organdy over
ThotAlbr.nn.ch turquoise silk, her necklace was of

pearls. Miss Marcia Latimer was very 
fair in white Organdy over white silk. 
Mrs. W. E. Fairchild wore an elaborate 
gown of black satin entrain, with low 
neck bodice of silver net over white 
satin. Her nugget necklace had dia
mond settings. Mrs. E.J. Bryant from 
90 Bonanza looked well in black silk

$
BEST ONSAINT ANDREW.

I I Tor Mle by all Gr 
Peeked andb »»»»»»»»»

W: J. A( Continued from page 1. )

A. E. Co. 1 S IA.E.C0.

It’s No Secret
sustained bis reputation by the manner 
in which he served the following bill 
of tare : I am sellinf1 w<wmi fHugh Sollletr is any quantityfloor was that worn by Mrs. Dt. Suther

land ; a knotted silk fringe draped over 
a cream serge and headed with dainty 
bands of black and blue velvet was 
made doubly attractive by the glimmer 
of many diamonds and turquoise. 
Mrs. J. Boorman wore a very dressy 
gown of cream serge with black velvet 
trimmings and diamond • ornaments. 
Miss J. Matherson from the Forks wore 
a handsome gown of silk with black 
and lavender stripe trimm'ed with pôint 
lace, cut decolette and decorated with 
roses. Miss L- E. Contts from the 
Forks wore an - elegant gown of em
broidered heliotrope and black cut 
decollette and lined with pale green 
silk. Miss Amril, her sister, wore em
broidered chiffon over white silk with 
pearl trimmings and pearl necklace. 
Miss Joy wore a handsome organdie over 
green silk. The popular Miss Long 
wore a red and black silk grenadine cut 
decolette ; her ornaments were dia 
nionds. The gown of Mrs. P. A. An- 
nance was lemon silk with chiffon 
trimmings. The Misses Jeanette and 
Alice Barrett, neices of Joe Barrett, 
were two of the most elegantly dressed 
young ladies at the ball, their opera 
cloaks, diamonds and elaborately em
broidered chiffon dresses were the ad
miration of all.

Salmon Fra the Jos Aug Geal 
Grey ting Lake 1a berge Trout ChWe are often asked how it is that this store is always 

? 0 BUSY. Today we volunteer information via the S 
■ : f newspaper route, believing this to be the most modern ^ 

way of informing an inquiring public, though we are 
always willing to answer questions in person.

than aiRout Turkey Chicken Routed Btot" 
Prime Rib. of Beef su Jo.
Spring Lamb. Mint Sauce 

Hliaaald Mule GEO. I
Strait’s A

:
SMoose Cariboo net ever pale blue silk ; she wore an 

abundance of pink flowers. Mrs. J. 
L. Sale wore a stylish dress of blue or
gandy, with forget-me-nots 111 her 
blond hair and necklace with elegant 
sunburst of diamonds. The popular 
Miss May Hughes wore pink organdy 
over pink silk with trimmings of black 
velvet and handsome gold ornaments. 
Mrs. C. A- Celene wore a gown of yel 
low and black taffeta, her ornaments 
were diamonds. Mrs. Charles Lamb, of 
8 Eldorado, was becomingly gowned in 
cardinal silk with black chiffon trim
mings, Mrs, F. C. Wade was very at
tractive in black silk mauve, with 
chiffon trimmings and handsome nug
get necklace. Miss Rbbbins’ gown was 
of dainty baby blue silk, and well be
came her. Miss Maud McDonald

Sec’s Trotters in Jelly N* A */lwMany really good stage settings have 
been seen in these latter day. of Daw
son’s progress, but nothing has ever 
been

w Good Goods > Chang* 1
„■
K Orr&Tukcw And prices that are fair to you and to us, coupled 

with kind and courteous treatment of customers, is 
the secret of it all.

that equaled the picture dis
closed when the curtain went up on the 
three long supper tables filled with 
elegantly dressed ladies and gentlemen, 
the colored lights, the glitter and 

* sparkle of diamonds and the decora 
tiomt. j

Seen from the balcony this picture 
could not have been more realistic and 
artistic had its effect been studied by an 
Artist fbir months. ” «PÉr

Tek
On and .(1er Mondcustomer of today means

DOUBLET L 
TO 4. FROM

two new ones tomorrow for

Dawson’s Mammoth 

Departmental Store

Luve Dawson, OI

m
ftm Fork*, OIRci

■ j, Hotel..........
Warning, Leave 
- Co 'a Bulldin

ROThere was another very popular font- 
ure of the entertainment provided, and 
this was situated in the balcony. It 
was the bar, where champagne and 
cla.et punch were ladled from two 
never empty punch bowls, and served 
to the thirsty as generously as if it had 
been water, so that if any passed and 
were athirst they had themselves to 
thank for it. However, it is believed, 

the result of close observance, that 
passed.

Other flash lights were taken from 
the stage looking towards the front ui 
the house, and when the powder blazed 
up carrying aloft its cloud of lead 
colored smoke, it also bore a spark 
which caused some anxiety by sticking 
and setting fire to one of the flags. Tin 
fire was put out by throwing aloft a 
couple of glasses of wine, and 
more the dance went on with its wonted

§ Dress Goods W armWhich are all new and stylish : comprising 
French Broad Cloths, Vonetions, and HEAVY Eng
lish Cheviots, Black and Colorst 58 inches wide. 
(Quality considered, these goods are sold at outside 

“ prices, per yard, $3.00.

■
was

at her best in a fairy dress of nile greeu 
silk under a spangle of silver net, orna
ments of pearls and diamonds. Her 
mother, Mrs. John McDonald, wore a 
dress of black silk with cut jet trim
mings. Mrs. F. A. McGowan was

For
wool

WrapjiFancy Dress Goods
Raps, Serges, Vigoreaus, Coverts, plaids and Check 
Cheviots, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per yard.

Housekeeping Goods
Heavy quality,, full bleached Towels, 24x42, 3 tor 
$1.00. Extra good quality, all linen, hemstitched 
Towels, with handsome damask borders, each, 5<k. ® 

72-inch full-bleach Table Satip Damask; in new and w 
beautiful designs, $2.00 per yard.; ffl

Full line ready-made Sheets in 7j> size. Pillow fjji
Cases, 45x36, plain and hemstitched.

30 pieces English Outing Flannels, 36 inches wide, 
handsome patterns, 25c. per yard.

All Wool California Flannels, all colors, $1.00 aad
f $1.35 quality for 75c. per yard.

(Continued on Page a. ) FlanneWr

Wool Hw
1w
1 MOCCASirw Ew
Gonce

J. p. nwgaie1L fstated in yesterday’s Nugget, 
an election was to have been held to 
decide who was the most popular lady 
at the ball, and this was announced

As&:■ W •E .
W RWRonucii'ô Stage Line-during the fore part of the night from 

the stage. The most popular lady was 
to receive also a bracelet contributed 
hy J. L. Sale, and the votes were to 
cost the voter $1 each. The money 
thus derived was to have been 
ed to Mm. O’Neil, who was 
tolly burned in her store a few nights

>
'

ThisAlaska Exploration
Company,

-4DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

TIME TABLE
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ILIAVt DAWSON OFFICE
A. C. Co’s. Building........................

»:« a. *.**•*.•» p. m.
CXFRCBSING AND FRtIGHTINQ 
H. M. HONNtlt, F*OF.

LEAVE FORMS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel................ u-. •since

This
■ ;,»:00 ., a. sud 8:00 p. m.plan was abandoned, however, 

and a general subscription started then 
aud there in its stead. Man con-

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs. j 1Telephone a 
Number O

i
migi/,;':

Vj. ■ ■■1111111
-
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THE TACOMA BOYS
WE ARE AGENTS FOR KEEL A KELTON’S

Clean, Dry Wood, Delivered at $17 per Cord,
And 128 Cubic Feet Guaranteed. 

None of your 90-foot cords.

CLARKE & RYAN
Corner 6th Street end 2nd Avenue.

THE TACOMA BOYS
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